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COLLEGE STREET ELEMENTARY
MS. RACKLEY’S THIRD GRADE CLASS

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, long time no see. How are you doing 
this year? I am doing good. This year I have been 
good. I hope you like the cookies and milk I made 
for you. This year for Christmas I would like some 
stitch stuff. I would also like some My Life Sets 
and maybe some art. I hope you like the letter 
and have a good day!
Love,
Savannah

Dear Santa,
My name is William. I have been very good. Well 
first of all how are you do-ing? For Christmas I 
would like a new scooter please. I also would like 
a Harry Potter Lego set. Last of all I would like 
one cat and two dogs. And for giving me gifts I will 
like to give you milk and cookies and carrots for 
the reindeer.
Love,
William

Dear Santa,
My name is Blakely. I would like a new iPhone 
and how are you? I hope you had a very great 
rest. And I also want a stuffed animal dog. Oh 
and can I please have a new Christmas angel. 
We lost our other one.
Love,
Blakely

Dear Santa,
My name is Rylee. How are you today? I hope it 
was good thar. I was good this year. Can you get 
me a new Stanley, mine is craked and dinted. 
Really Barbra and a new set of skin care and a 
new room. I really want a new holaday brais-let 
and a new loft bed.
Love,
Rylee

Dear Santa,
My name is Cadence. I would like a night light 
and a stich squishmellow and a stich skin ker set. 
And a basket of slime. A makup holder, a randeer 
bell.
Love,
Cadence

Dear Santa,
My name is Ramon. I would like a puppy and all 
the hot wheels sets.
Love,
Ramon

Dear Santa,
How are you? This year for Christmas I want a 
xBox conter and 50$ gift card.
Love,
Peggy

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a PS5 and a acpodr.
Love,
Jackson

Dear Santa,
I would like a xBox. I love you,
Paxton

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a drone and some 
books and a dictionary.
Love,
Jackson

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a VR headset. Hope 
I’m on your nise list.
Love,
Ricky

Dear Santa,
Hey Santa how the raindeer. I have cookies and 
milk at my house for you. I would like a Derek 
Henry jersey and a helmet, a iPhone, PS5 and a 
bicycle.
Love,
Thatcher

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like stitch stuff, 
squishmellows, art, My Life sets. I would also like 
some books, shirts, slime, Stitch, clothes, pens, 
Stitch journal, some new paper fidgets, iPad, 
iPhoone, air pods, a Stitch night light, Stith wa-ter 
bottle, Stitch pajamas. That is what I want for 
Christmas.
Love,
Savannah

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would like a robot and 
I would also like cars and a whole set of cooking 
toys so I can learn how to cook. Thank you! And 
your elf if doing a great job.
Love,
Cain

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a new phon and a 
new set of PJs. A new book to read and some 
new toys and a Santa Plushie. How have you 
been this year. Did you have a good break. I 
hope you did! We have the cookies and milk 
ready for you. Happy Holidays! And Merry 
Christmas! And watch out for the dogs.
Love,
Kat

MS. HERNADEZ’ THIRD GRADE CLASS

Dear Santa,
For Christmas maybe ca I get a phone and a lot 
of robux for roblox and a elec-tric scooter and a 
new bike please. PS, I love you Santa, you are 
the best. Have a good Christmas. Oh and can I 
have a VR headset.
Love,
Emma

Dear Santa,
Hey! How are you? Are busy making toys? This 
year for Christmas I want a type fire 27 inch, 17 
ounce and iPhone pro max and pink batting grip. 
I can’t wait.
Love
Case

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a VR head, a iPad or 
phone baby sister, Minecraft bed spread and 
talking parrot and a PS4.
Love,
Haven

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like American Girl dolls, 
JoJo backpack, prank toys, JoJo plush for 
pranking, new phone, JoJo Blanket, JoJo pillow, 

Dogman book, JoJo case for your phone. JoJo 
slim.
Love,
Skylar

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like American Girl doll, 
JoJo backpack, JoJo plush, new phone, real 
phone, Dogman Books, Prank toys for JoJo 
Blanket.
Love,
Harlee

Dear Santa,
Hey Santa! I’ve seen your elf Ansel. She has 
been sooo good. She left a note that said I’ll be 
watching you and are so busy. Leave me a 
message.
Love your best friend,
Preslee

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a xBox and PS5.
Love,
Levi

Dear Santa,
Hey Santa, how are you doing? How are your 
reindeer? I always enjoy you coming down for 
Christmas. I want some clothes for Christmas. 
Also some earrings, bracelets and necklaces. 
But most of all I want my sister to be able to 
come down for Christmas. Well, it was nice 
talking to you.
Love,
Abigail

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a new book for my DS 
because my babbby brother broke it and I would 
like. Some money to gite prisesin.
Love,
Natalia

Dear Santa,
How are the raindeer? For Christmas I would 
like a mini Australian Shepherd pyuppy, a bigger 
bounce house and a bigger play house, a 
iPhone 14, and last some slime. Merry 
Christmas.

Love,
Addison

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, how are you? I hope my elf Charlie 
comes. How are the reindeer are they good. How 
is Rudolph. How do you deliver all those presents. 
Taking about presents I would like a cosmetology 
hair doll. If that’s not possible I would like some 
slime. Thank you so much.
Love,
Emma

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a baby Bernesnese 
Mountain dog and a bigger bike. Are you cold? 
My elf Chippy had a paper pickle. He is sitting by 
a window and we made him a football jersey. I 
can’t wait until Christmas.
Love,
Hatcher

Dear Santa,
How are you? Are you busy making toys? I’ve 
been very, very good this year! How are all the 
reindeer? I bet they’re fine, right? OK, long time 
no see? Have a great Christmas. I’ll make you 
milk and cookies and carrots for the reindeer.
Love,
Isabelle

Dear Santa,
I want JoJo slime, headsate, JoJo pillow, JoJo 
blanket, cookies. Blue nentindo swich, choclet ice 
cream, fluey slime. I love you Santa. Have been 
good this year.
Love,
Skylar

Dear Santa,
How have you been, good I hope. I have also 
been good if you’ve been wonder. But put that to 
the side, could you please get me a VR head set, 
a drone, and a PS5.
Love,
Carlos

Dear Santa,
Hey! I want you to have a great Christmas. I want 
a swich and a louie. I was good this year. I 
promise. I hope I can get what. I can’t wait for 

Christmas.
Love,
Rylin

MRS. GRACE’S FIRST GRADE CLASS

Dear Santa,
I am six yerods. I have been very friendly. I 
would like a rilmacup and aifon. I will leave you 
some cookies and milk.
Thank you,
Love,
Victoria

Dear Santa,
My name is Alexandra and I am 7 years old. This 
year I was good. I love Christmas. I would like a 
scootr and a wenrdog and a mario kart.
Love,
Alexandra

Dear Santa,
My name is Olivia and I am 6 years old. I have 
been very good this year. For Christmas I would 
like phone and doll. I will leave you some 
cookies.
Love,
Olivia

Dear Santa,
My name is Adler and I am 6 years old. I have 
been good this year. For Christmas I would like 
a computer and tablet.
Love,
Adler

Dear Santa,
My name is Peyton and I am 6 years old. I have 
been very good this year. For Christmas I would 
like a Barbie house and iPhone.
Love,
Peyton

Dear Santa,
My name is Bella and I am 6 years. I have been 
this year. For Christmas I would like sptishr p 
and jucisfell I will leave you cookies.
Love,
Bella

Dear Santa,
My name is Arianna and I am 6 yeas old. I have 
been very kind this year. For Christmas I would 
like scooter and mermaid toys. I will leave you 
some cook-ies and milk.
Love,
Arianna

Dear Santa,
My name is King and I am 6 years old. I have 
been very good this year. For Christmas I would 
Nerf gun. Thank you,
Love,
King

Dear Santa,
My name is Evie and I am 6 years old. I have 
been very great. For Christmas I would like a 
bird pet and mario cart. I will leave you some 
cookies milk.
Love,
Evie

Dear Santa,
My name is Ezekiel and I am 6 years old. I have 
been very kind this year. For Christmas I would 
like RC car and a transformer. Thank you.
Love,
Ezekiel

Dear Santa,
My name is Cheyenne and I am six years old. I 
have been very nise this year. For Chrismas I 
would like bubble gum and  book. I will leave you 
some cook-ies and milk.
Love,
Cheyenne

Dear Santa,
My name is Abigail and I am 7 years old. I have 
bee very nice. For Christmas I would like a 
Barbie and stuf animals. I will lea you some 
cookies and milk.
Love,
Abigail

Dear Santa,
My name is Reid and I am 7 years old. I have 
been very good this year. For Christmas I would 
like hunting toys and bulls. I will leave you some 
cookies and milk.
Love,
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�'\\ WISHES YOU A HAPPY

Jim Jim 
BardwellBardwell

The Best of The Best of 
Suzanne Suzanne 
BardwellBardwell

WHAT I CAN AFFORD TO GIVE YOU!
I can not give you an impressive gift.
Only wishes, which are in short shrift

in a world that values things above all else,
and is ever concerned with the fulfillment of self.

So on this day most holy,
my gifts to you are only--

the ones that from the heart springs
and have meaning only if you have the eyes to see.

I WISH FOR YOU:
--a sense of wonder your whole life through

so that life is ever new--
--the realization that the joys of life and good health

are not found in things and wealth.
Along with your health may you always keep

the knowledge that to see, and hear, to walk and talk, 
and think;

are miracles, gifts, not a promise that is cheap-

--I wish for you love and the ability not to take it for 
granted,

whether it is a mate, a child or friend,
for we must remember that hearts are the hardest 

things to mend--
--And finally, when you are overwhelmed with the 

cares and problems of this life,
May someone remind you that it really is:

A WONDERFUL LIFE!
Merry Christmas!

Suzanne Brown Bardwell

Going forward by looking back ...
This will be our second Christmas without my lovely 

bride Suzanne and my dear mother-in-law Mimi and  my 
stepfather Gary.

And as you might guess, life is not the same.
And as we continue to try and move forward without the 

three strongest people I have ever had the joy of loving, I 
felt the need to look back to a much simpler time.

When I was young Santa always visited my granny and 
granddaddy’s house on Seven Pines Road (FM 1844 to 
anyone under 50) in Gregg County. That is where we all 
gathered on Christmas Eve. 

It was a glorious time for an only child and the only 
grandchild. Sure, I was spoiled, and I loved every minute 
of it. Heck, it was Christmas and when it’s that time of year, 
all’s fair in love and war and presents. 

I remember the aroma that fl oated from my granny’s 
kitchen so many years ago as the smell of turkey and dress-
ing and cherry pies mixed with the smell of rolls baking in 
the oven. 

Then there was the overwhelming fragrance of the Christ-
mas tree, which was always real and rather gangly. Best of 
all, I got to help cut down the tree with my granddaddy and 
that was pretty special. 

I remember us drawing pictures with our fi ngers on 
steamed-up kitchen windows from all of the Christmas 
cooking.  And I remember watching as my granny and great-
grandma would use every pot, every skillet and every baking 
dish to prepare everyone’s favorite dish. And sometimes I got 
to help make the cherry pie or cherry cobbler - my favorites. 

Oh, how I loved shaking all the beautifully wrapped 
Christmas gifts that had my name on them. And then shak-
ing them again just for good measure. 

I remember watching the rare snowfall on Seven Pines 
Road with my mom, two aunts and uncle and loving every 
minute of it, even though my father would complain about 
snow causing hazardous driving conditions. 

I guess the best thing I remember was when all the family 
would gather at the kitchen table for dinner - everyone was 
elbow-to-elbow around what I thought then was the biggest 
oak table in the world. 

I can see them to this day – granddaddy sat at the head 
of the table, with my chair scooted right up by his. Uncle 
George and my aunts Cheryl and Marilyn would be sitting 

by the windows, while mom and dad and my great-grandma 
would be on the opposite side, along with my step great-
grandfather Mert. My granny – when she wasn’t busy keep-
ing food bowls and serving dishes full – would be opposite 
my granddaddy and me. 

Then just as we were about to dive in to the best meal ever 
on my piece of earth, my great-aunt Belle and great-uncle 
Gene would come through the door – late as usual – and we 
would squeeze two more chairs around the table. 

There we were in all our glory – everyone talking at the 
same time and everyone fi dgeting trying to get some much-
needed elbow room and not fi nding a spare inch around the 
table. We were squeezed in like sardines – but you know 
what - I really didn’t notice and I really didn’t care. I was 
all smiles - ear to ear - because I was in the happiest place 
on earth with the people I loved the most. 

My granny passed away many years ago and my aunt sold 
my granny’s house a few years back. I can’t help but think 
of those happy holidays every time I drive past it.

And that old kitchen table, which now sets in my mom’s 
house, is pretty bare these days - just my mom and I are 
left, along with my son Josh and daughter-in-law Jennifer.

The table is slightly smaller now, but it still serves its pur-
pose. It is a place to bring what family there is left together 
even in the toughest of times. Our small family will gather 
on Christmas Day for lunch and look around for those no 
longer with us. It will be hard – no getting around that – but 
we will survive.

We will survive because that’s what my family does and 
that’s what Suzanne and Gary would expect from us. 

So my friends, I’ll just squint real hard so I can see that 
full table from when I was little and I will again feel safe 
because my granddaddy will be sitting next to me. And that’s 
a pretty good Christmas present I can give to myself this year. 

Merry Christmas to you all and I hope you too have a 
happiest place on earth you can turn to this season when 
times get hard.

Gary Borders Gary Borders 
Capital Capital HighlightsHighlights

Property tax cuts go into effect
A total of $18 billion in property tax cuts were approved by 

more than 80% of voters in the November general election and 
should be refl ected in property tax bills that are due by Jan. 31. 
The cuts come in the form of increased home exemptions, lower 
school district rates, and limiting the amount property appraisals 
can rise.

Many taxing districts sent out bills before the election that fac-
tored in the decrease, anticipating voter approval. For example, in 
Gregg County in Northeast Texas, the tax bill noted on the back 
sheet that the lower amount was contingent on voter approval of 
the proposed amendments. If the amendments had not passed, 
taxpayers would be billed for the difference.

According to the state comptroller’s offi ce, a typical homestead 
valued at $350,000 will see a tax savings of about $1,000. Prior 
to the approval of the tax cuts, Texas ranked sixth highest in the 
nation in property tax rates, partly because the state does not have 
a state income tax.

Paxton impeachment cost $4.3 million
The Dallas Morning News reported last week that the taxpayer 

cost of impeaching Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton was 
more than $4.3 million. More than two dozen lawyers worked to 
prosecute Paxton leading up to and during his two-week trial in 
the Senate. That chamber acquitted him of all 20 charges after the 
House voted overwhelmingly to impeach Paxton, who is under 
indictment for securities fraud and was accused of abuse of offi ce.

Lawyers billed more than 7,800 hours related to Paxton’s 
impeachment, The News reported after seeking copies of all 
invoices and related documents. Co-counsel Dick DeGuerin 
defended the amount of work done by attorneys.

“Everything we did was justifi ed, and I won’t retreat from that 
statement ever,” DeGuerin said. “We presented strong evidence 
that Paxton just surrendered the power of his offi ce in a corrupt 
way. It’s just that his fi nancial supporters threatened retaliation 
against the Republicans that would have voted for conviction.”

Paxton has vowed to campaign in the Republican primary 
against House members who voted for his impeachment, espe-
cially House Speaker Dade Phelan.

“This is just the tip of the iceberg,” Paxton said in a statement 

released by his campaign. “Whether it’s the House costs, Senate 
costs, or the overall impeachment session costs, many millions 
more were incurred on Dade Phelan’s sham and needless im-
peachment.”

Texas members of Congress face 
sparse election opposition

Texas has 38 seats in the U.S. House, and 35 incumbents are 
seeking re-election, the Texas Standard reported. Of that number, 
16 do not have a primary challenger, while fi ve will face no op-
position in the general election as well.

Of the remaining three seats — all in North Texas — two 
members are retiring, while U.S. Rep. Colin Allred, D-Dallas, 
opted to run against U.S. Sen. Ted Cruz next November.

“It is not at all uncommon for incumbents to pretty much 
coast to reelection, even if they are challenged in the primary or 
the general election. Incumbents have an enormous advantage 
in name I.D. and ability to fundraise, connections and networks 
within the district,” Todd Gillman of The News said.

Board signs OKs school library book rules
The State Board of Education approved guidelines for Texas 

school libraries to use in implementing policies to ban the pos-
session or purchase of books considered “sexually explicit.” 
The guidelines follow passage of a bill in the last regular session 
requiring book vendors to supply ratings for titles that contain 
sexual content. The law is being challenged in court by a coalition 
of book vendors and associations.

“It was a work of deep value and importance to bring the library 
standards to fruition. In Texas, parents have been identifying this 
issue to schools without the necessary support of law,” said SBOE 
member Audrey Young, R-Trinity.

Terry, Darla 
and Jim
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Reid

Dear Santa,
My name is Maddy and I am 7 years old. 
I have been very nice. I was nice to me 
family. For Christmas I would like ipad 
and fidgets. I will leave you some 
cookies and milk. Thank you.
Love,
Madalynne

Dear Santa,
My name is Liam and I am 7 years old. 
I have been very friends this year. I a 
poler and a uvee cart. I will leav you 
cooki.
Love,
Liam

Dear Santa,
My name is Lydia and I am 6 years old. 
I have been bery this year. For Christ-
mas I would like fidgets and phone. I will 
leave you some cookies and milk. 
Thank you.
Love,
Lydia

Dear Santa,
My name is Jaxon and I am 6 years old. 
I have been very good this year. For 
Christmas I would like guns and kar.
Love,
Jaxon

MS. SORIANO’S 1st GRADE CLASS

Dear Santa,
How many elfs to you have? Thank you 
for me Lego set and the tracter. This 
year I want a new toothbrush. I really 
need some new socks.
Your friend,
James

Dear Santa,
How was your day? I like my bike frum 
last yer. Santa I ned soks. I want a fish-
ing hat. Santa wach out the grich.
Love,
Wyatt

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my toys. I need a new 
watter bottle. I hope you do not crash. 
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Noah

Dear Santa,
How many elfs do you have? I thank 
you for the toys. This year I need a bike. 
This year I want a fidget.
Love,
Makenna

Dear Santa,
How many elfs do you have. Thank you 
for my princess case. This year I want a 
new pair of earrings. I really need a pair 
of leggings. Ples be safe and watch out 
for grumpy cats.
Love,
Marli

Dear Santa,
How do you live so bav? Thank you for 
my presits. I need aa pew par of pants.
Love,
Hudson

Dear Santa,
How many elves do you have? Thank 
you for my gumball machine. I want new 
clothes. I need new socks. How is Mrs. 
Clause? Thank you.
Love,
Caroline

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Clause doing? Thank you 
for my cat. I reely want a mx. I need a 
bik. Watch out for the puddles. 
Your friend,
Eli

Dear Santa,
How do your reindeer. I will take care of 
my Lego table. I need new shirts. I want 
a drone. Woch for grich.
Love,
Niko

Dear Santa,
Is Rudoph being good? Thank you for 
my stuffed toy cat. Santa I really want a 
wiener dog. I need heels. Santa please 
be safe and watch out for grumpy cats.
Your friend,
Estoe

Dear Santa,
How many elves do you have? Thanks 
so much for Godzilla last year. I really 
want a Nintendo Switch. I need new 
socks. Watch out for the Grinch.
Love,
Adrian

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeers doing? Thank 
you for the per uv boos you gav me las 
year. This year I want a puppy. I really 
need a new jackit because I need it for 
winter. Santa please tell Rudolph I want 
hello to him.
Love,
Kalan

VELMA PENNY
MRS. NOBLE’S FIRST GRADE CLASS

Dear Santa,
My name is Anjelica. I want Barbi a 
barbie house. I need show laces. What 
do elves do!
Love,
Angelica

Dear Santa,
My name is Stella. Thank you for 
watching us. Plees bring me a elf. I 
need a fone. I wonder how yor elf make 
tos?
Love,
Stella

Dear Santa,
My name is Connor. Can I please have 
some led list. Santa I need a meshkn 
hooedo. How old are you?
Love,
Connor

Dear Santa,
My nam is Samuel. I love you! I want a 
gld pawr ranjrs mastr morphr car 
please. How to you get more reindder?
Love,
Samuel

Dear Santa,
My name is Christian. May I have a 
Manchin? I need fancy shoes. How 
many reindeer to you have?
Love,
Christian

Dear Santa,
My name is Finlee. I hav bin tieg to be 
good. I want a camra ples. How are the 
elf? I want arpod ples. Haw min elvs are 
ther? I want popes.
Love,
Finless

Dear Santa,
My name is Whitten. I have bin good 
this yere. Pleas give mea toy kichin. 
What is you favorite cookie? I hope 
your are staying worm at the North 
pole. I need some jeans and shirts.
Love,
Whitten

Dear Santa,
My name is Beckett. I love you. I want 
a saf sodoo. I need hoo mith. How min 
reindeer you have? What color is your 
sleigh?
Love,
Beckett

Dear Santa,
My name is Hebe. I am working hared 
this week. Can you bring me a puppe 
plesse? I need a new toothbrush 
because my tooth bush is bint. I wonder 
how many reindeer do you have.
Love,
Hebe

Dear Santa,
My name is Harvey. I hav bin vire good. 
Please bring me a blue fish. I need a 
noo per of socks because mine are to 
smol. Haw many elfs to you hav?
Love,
Harvey

Dear Santa,
My name is Leiann. My sister and I 
have been good. I want a dollhouse 
plez. I need clothes. How mony 
reindeer to you hav.
Love,
Leiann

Dear Santa,
My name is Jaxon. I ben wrken hared. 
Plessse bring my a dog. I need 
toothpaste. What is your favorite 
cookie?
Love,
Jaxon

Dear Santa,
My name is Luke. I am tring to be good. 
Please bring me a toy t-rex. I need 
some boots because my boots have a 
hole. I wonder  how many reindeer do 
you have.
Love,
Luke

Dear Santa,
My name is Piper. I have been good. I 
want a kitten. I need a toothbrush. Ho 
me reindr do you have?
Love,
Piper

Dear Santa,
My name is Adam.
Thand you for woching me. I wander 
how old are you? I need a noow fone 
becus my is brockine. Can I ples hav a 
nife.
Love,
Adam

Dear Santa,
My name is Haven. Please bring me 
airpest. I nee a noo toothbrush. Is my 
elf meri?
Love,
Haven

Dear Santa,
My name is Kenna. I have bin wriding 
god. Can I hava merkin gr dol? I need 
shoes because my ubr one date fit me. 
Santa how many elfs do you hav?
Love,
Kenna

Dear Santa,
My name is Major. Can I plees hav a 
lego. If your elf can mac it? Can I lee 
nav mitins bek min are ript. 
Love,
Major

Dear Santa,
My name is Tomiyn. I hav been good. 
Plees brgie me a kitten. I need shorts. 
How man reindeer are ther?

Love,
Tomiyn

Dear Santa,
My name is Mia. I have been tinging my 
best to be good. Maye I have a pink 
jeprleen. I need a new  per of socks. 
Mine have hol. What is your favorite 
cookie?
Love,
Mia

MS. DECK’S FIRST GRADE CLASS

Dear Santa,
My name is Meadow. I am 7 years old. I 
wont a bouncy house a nintndo switch, I 
need socks and jacket. I wonder how 
many elves you have.
Love,
Meadow

Dear Santa,
My name is Tiacaelel. I am 6 years old. 
I want Mario camera. I need a water 
bottle. I wonder how yo all all those 
cookies.
Love,
Tiacaelel

Dear Santa,
My name is Wyatt. I am 7 years old. I 
want a robot and mario toys for 
Christmas. I need a jaket and shoose. I 
wonder how old you are.
Love,
Wyatt

Dear Santa,
My name is Alex. I’m 6 years old. I want 
a apple ipad and legos. I need 
waterbottle and warm pjs. I wonder you 
old you are.
Love,
Alex

Dear Santa,
My name is Emmalyn. I have brown 
hair. I am 6 years old. I want a iPhone 
and nintindo swich for Christmas. I need 
shus and water bottle. How do your 
reindeer git magic to fly?
Love,
Emmalyn

Dear Santa,
My name is Carter. I have blue eyes. I 
want legos and dirt bike helm for 
Christmas. I need a heter and a coat. I 
wonder how do the elves make toys.
Your friend,
Carter

Dear Santa,
My name is Nathaiie. I am 7 years olf. I 
want fingerink and hair accessories for 
Christmas. I need shoes and socks. I 
wondere can we ouch the elf on the 
shelf with special gel.
Love,
Nathaiie

Dear Santa,
My name is Shane. I am 7 years old. I 
want a xBox and iPad for Chrismas. I 
need shoos. I wonder ho do you eat all 
the cookies.
Love,
Shane

Dear Santa,
My name is Juliana. I have black hair 
and I want iPhone and dog for 
Christmas. I need a gogot and waim pjs. 
I wonder how old your elfs.
Love,
Juliana

Dear Santa,
My name s Maria. I am 7 years old. I 
want a finger link and a toy dog for 
Christmas. I need headphonens and 
blakets. I wonder how old are the evles?
Love,
Maria

Dear Santa,
My name is Madelyn. I have blonde hair. 
I want iphone and sqish mebs for 
Christmas. I need PJs and a water 
bottle. I wonder how the reindeer fly. 
Love,
Madelyn

Dear Santa,
My name is Dylan. I am six years old. I 
want a blue tablit and some mario toys 
for Christmas. I need a watrbottle and 
some shows. I wonder why doo rdof 
have a red nows.
Your friend,
Dylan

Dear Santa,
My name is Jimmy. I seven years old. I 
want a Mario toys and a iphone head 
phones for Christmas. I need a shoes 
and water bottle. I wonder how ddo you 
eat all those cookise?
Love,
Jimmy

Dear Santa,
My name is David. I am 7 years old. I 
want a boxing bag and chaptr books for 
Christmas. I need shoos and socks and 
sunglassis. I wonder how do you eat all 
thos cookies.
Love,
David

Dear Santa,
My name is Coulter. I have blk hair. I 
want a VR hed set. Christmas. I need a 
comic toy vR hedset. I wonder if rainderr 
can fly.
Love,
Coulter

Dear Santa,

My name is Sydney. I am six. I want a 
buhe squisy and a bike for Christmas. I 
need a back pack and crafted suits. 
How are you?
Love,
Sydney

Dear Santa,
My name is Everlee. I hav brown eyes. 
I want American doll. I need a expo 
mortar. How old are
Love,
Everlee

Dear Santa,
My name is Addy. I am six. I want a ipad 
and mine brans for Christmas. I need 
floaties and warm PJs. I wonder how do 
the elves make toys.
Love,
Addy

Dear Santa,
My name is Logan.I am seven years 
old. I wan a baseball bat and a gluv for 
Christmas. I need Baskitball shooes. I 
wonder how old is Rudolf.
Love,
Logan

Dear Santa,
My name is Trenton. I hid ve blue eyes. 
I want a xbox. I need camo shoes.
Your friend,
Trenton

MS. STRAUS’ FIRST GRADE CLASS

Dear Santa,
How cld is the north pol? I want a 
basebull glove I can pla catch. 
Thank you,
Casen

Dear Santa,
How can you make toys? I want a gift 
becus I git a toy.I need notebook becus 
it is my math book.
Thak you
Jayson

Dear Santa,
How are yu? How cold is it at the North 
Pole? I want a camera to take pichrs 
and I need a dress to look pridee.
Thak you
Daisy

Dear Santa,
How cold is the north pul? I need friends 
bekus I don’t have that mutch friends. I 
want ear plugs bekus they are cool.
Love,
Raylan

Dear Santa,
How cold is the North Pole? I ant a 
headset because I want play games 
with my friends. I need to watch my 
video game.
Thank you
Love,
Henree

Dear Santa,
How cld is it up ther. I want a snowglob 
bcus it is fun to shac. I need a hamster 
bcus it is soft.
Love,
Cotton

Dear Santa,
Do you have pegins there? I want a 
gukutie becus there fluffy. I want a fank 
becus my brother wanted one. Thank 
you santa clase.
Love,
Kendall

Dear Santa,
How cold is the north pole? I want a 
baby doo becus thar are cool I need 
genpig. They are fuzzy. Thak you.
Love,
Jazmine

Dear Santa,
How cool it it at the north pole? I want 
umongua bcus my uthr one broke. II 
need ghous becus my mom wants me 
to get some. Thank you.
Love,
Channing

Dear Santa,
How are the elf? I want a dress so I can 
got to a place to eat. I need mittens to 
wen it is so cool.
Love,
Brianna

Dear Santa,
How cold is it there? I want a spider man 
costume because it is cool I need sonic 
shooes. They make you fast.
Love,
Camdyn

Dear Santa,
Do you have pengins in the noth pole? I 
want a doll house because I like to put 
my toyes in the toye doll house. I need 
a doll crib so I can put my baby to sleep. 
Thank you,
Katlynn

Dear Santa,
How coold is the north pole? I want a 
monky becus they are gret. I need a 
eraser becus I color.
Love,
Zoey

Dear Santa,
How minee randders to you have?I want 
a baby puppy dg because they are co 
cutt. I need shooz because my shoos 
are drdee. Thank you
Love,
Blaire

Dear Santa,
How cold is the North pole? I want a cat 
because I only hve one right now. I need 
shoes because I don’t have many.
Thank you,
Leon

Dear Santa,
Do you eat pizza and donuts? I want 
mermaids toys because I like them. I 
need a Christmas tree because I can 
decorate it.
Thank you,
Chelsea

MS. WOODARD’S 3rd GRADE CLASS

Dear Santa,
My name is Gwennyth. I am eight years 
old. I want a new book so I can read in 
my bed. I want a new puppy. I want a 
new desk. I want a lamp for my 
homework. I want a iPad. I want a 
comuter to write letters. I want a white 
fluffy bunny.
Love,
Gwennyth

Dear Santa,
My name is Samantha. I am nine years 
old and I want some boots and I want a 
phone. And a horse. And a blanket and 
some close.
Love,
Samantha

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie Doll houseand a big box 
of barbees and a gocart. Lots of candy, 
clothes and to go to santa land. Please 
get me a horse, art kit. I want new nikes 
jordans.
Love,
Kynzleigh

Dear Santa,
My name is Jase. I want a PC, motetr, 
VR headst and a sooshmelb.
Love,
Jase

Dear Santa,
Can I have a teddy bare? And I also 
want 200 candy canes so I can eat them 
all throe out the year. What kind cookies 
do you like? Can I also get a new pillow? 
I want it to be a soft pillow. Thanks you 
are the best.
Love,
Adianna

Dear Santa,
I want to get a fit for my sister. She is the 
best sister ever! She likes eliphents, 
cats, eliphents the most. I hope you hve 
a safe flight oh and I want to aks if 
Rodofe was cming this year?
Love,
Cheyenne

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa. My name is Remington and 
I would like a new phone case that 
would be cameo, pokemon cards, 
suffed animals. Knife and me and my 
dad need some shotgun shells and 
some new toys for me.
Love,
Remington

Dear Santa,
My name is Sebastian. I am nine years 
old. I want a game for my Nintendo 

Switch. The game I want is called Super 
Mario Wonder. That’s what I want for 
cristmes. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Sebastian

Dear Santa,
This year I want a keyboard, the 
amazing world of gumball comic, the 
Pixar movies on DVD, VHS Blueray.
Love,
Julian

Dear Santa,
My name is Kellan. I am nine years old. 
I want some books, and arts and cafts. 
And some dog toys for my dogs! And I 
want some amaze cards for my dad, 
step momy, mom, my sister,my big 
bother my step dad.
Love,
Kellan

Dear Santa,
I want you to bring me a Wings of Fire 
book, slime and stuf for my family. And 
some garbnd for a wor Christmas tree 
and oornamints. I love you santa claius.
Love,
Adalyn

Dear Santa,
My name is Camilla. I am eight years 
old. I want a adult camera. I want slime. 
And I want a new iphone 15 and a ipad, 
pokemon cards, a pokemon. Tell 
Rudloph I said hi!
Love,
Camilla

Dear Santa,
My name is Scarlett. I would like have 
new play-doh, a lol doll, pokemon 
cards, books, math books, coloring 
books, shaped pillow, blanket, cup for 
my mom, cup for my dad, new lamp. 
Have a great Christmas.
Love,
Scarlett

Dear Santa,
My name is Genevieve. I am eight 
years old. How is Mrs. Clous and what 
kind of cookies do you and Miss Clous 
like? I would lik a new ipon 15, pop-its, 
a stanley and a big pinsle pouch. Your 
so nice. Thank you for bringing me 
presents this year.
Love,
Genevieve

Dear Santa,
My name is Jax. For Christmas I would 
like nerf guns, 2 gel guns, an ipad, and 
a electric scooter. Is your hat magical.
Love,
Jax

Dear Santa,
My name is Elliott. For Christmas I 
would like a tomigitchi, a teddy bear and 
a santa calling phone. Can I have words 
bigger squishmellow.
Love,
Elliott

Dear Santa,
My name is Conner. I am eight years 
old. I want presents for my cat because 
I want her to be happy. And she is my 
sister and I want heer to have a good. 
How are you?
Love,
Conner

Dear Santa,
I want a realistic baby doll for Christmas, 
an iphone, ipad, some clothes, Jordan 
nikes.
Thanks Santa,
Love
Aubrey

Dear Santa,
My name is Lynnleigh. I am 9 years old. 
I was writing to see if you and Miss 
Claus were good? Oh and how is 
Rudolph I hope he is OK from those 
mean rain deer. I miss you santa and 
Miss Claus.
Love,
Lynnleigh

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. My name is Walter. I would 
like for legos, ipad, elf, a santa hat, last 
kids on earth book, a dog, stuffed 
animal, the cookies are for you the too 
carrats are for roudohlps.
Love,
Walter
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Merry
Christmas

from

by the windows, while mom and dad and my great-grandma 
would be on the opposite side, along with my step great-
grandfather Mert. My granny – when she wasn’t busy keep-
ing food bowls and serving dishes full – would be opposite 
my granddaddy and me. 

Then just as we were about to dive in to the best meal ever 
on my piece of earth, my great-aunt Belle and great-uncle 
Gene would come through the door – late as usual – and we 
would squeeze two more chairs around the table. 

There we were in all our glory – everyone talking at the 
same time and everyone fi dgeting trying to get some much-
needed elbow room and not fi nding a spare inch around the 
table. We were squeezed in like sardines – but you know 
what - I really didn’t notice and I really didn’t care. I was 
all smiles - ear to ear - because I was in the happiest place 
on earth with the people I loved the most. 

My granny passed away many years ago and my aunt sold 
my granny’s house a few years back. I can’t help but think 
of those happy holidays every time I drive past it.

And that old kitchen table, which now sets in my mom’s 
house, is pretty bare these days - just my mom and I are 
left, along with my son Josh and daughter-in-law Jennifer.

The table is slightly smaller now, but it still serves its pur-
pose. It is a place to bring what family there is left together 
even in the toughest of times. Our small family will gather 
on Christmas Day for lunch and look around for those no 
longer with us. It will be hard – no getting around that – but 
we will survive.

We will survive because that’s what my family does and 
that’s what Suzanne and Gary would expect from us. 

So my friends, I’ll just squint real hard so I can see that 
full table from when I was little and I will again feel safe 
because my granddaddy will be sitting next to me. And that’s 
a pretty good Christmas present I can give to myself this year. 

Merry Christmas to you all and I hope you too have a 
happiest place on earth you can turn to this season when 
times get hard.
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Dear Santa,
My name is Chloe. I all relly want this 
year is for my family to be happy and a 
couple of toys. I want slime, squish 
mellows, coloring books, stuffed 
anamals, ipad, arts and crafts, eagles 
pillow and blanket that is bigger than 
last years.
Love,
Chloe

Dear Santa,
My name is Finnley. I’m nine years old. 
I would like a bike for cristmus because 
my old one is broken. And the trail mix is 
for you’re reindeer. I hope you like the 
cokkies that me and my family 
decoraiited. Please rite and tell us if you 
like the cokkies.
Love,
Finnley

Dear Santa,
My name is Abby. CanI have an animal 
making kit for Christmas. Can you my 
mom a smoothy machine. And can you 
get my dad new headphones. Can you 
please write back soon.
Love,
Abby

Dear Santa,
I don’t know what I want for Christmas. 
I am trying to think of something right 
now. Maybe I can have an iPad or a 
notebook maybe? I am so unsure. Oh 
well here I’ll just stick with an iPad.
Love,
Maryam

Dear Santa,
I am going to ask you for a gift so I want 
a gift about Lego super mario and the 
super Mario Bros movie and brown 
shos, and a scatebord, a sqishy of 
Mario and a toy elf.
Love,
Samuel

MS. MILES’ FIRST GRADE CLASS

Dear Santa,
I have been goofd. I wonder what you 
do after Chrismis. I want a Nutcracker 
and a money gun. I need mittins and 
soks.
Love,
Tripp

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I want toy shop and 
mini scanner. I need a new scarf. I 
wonder how your reindeer fly.
Love,
Leighton

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I wonder how many 
presents Maddox and me will get. I want 
an iPad and swimming sut. I need 
winter clothes.
Love,
Elise

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I wonder what you do 
for Christmas. I want a Jimnestks stuf 
and legos. I need hedfons and boots.
Love,
Ally

Dear Santa,
I want a toy car. I need coat. I wonder if 
you will come see me.
Love,
Levi

Dear Santa,
I want a horse. I need clothes. I wonder 
if you will come see me.
Love,
McKenna

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I wonder how your 
reindeer fly. I want Pokemon. I need a 
rain jacket and boots.
Love,
Memphis

Dear Santa,
I wonder how your reindeer fly. I want a 
trampoline I need snow shoes.
Love,
Greyson

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I wonder how your 
reindeer fly. I want a trampoline and a 
phone. I need a winter hat.
Love,
Noah

Dear Santa,
Merrey Christmas! I wonder how much 
presents you have to deliver for kids. I 
wanta Christmas stuff eye. I need winter 
clothes.
Love,
Mindi

Dear Santa,
How are you? I wonder what you do 
after Christmas. I wanta skateboard and 
trampoline. I need a scarf.
Love,
Noah

Dear Santa,
I wonder what you riandeer eat. I want a 
hamster and an apple Ipad. I need nike 
shoes and a scarf.
Love,
Milan

Dear Santa,
I wonder if Santa gits a Christmas tree 
and Mrs. Claus gives Santa presents. I 
want a Ben 10 Game, a cobra and Wolf 
lab. I need Nike Shoes and Nike pants.
Love,
Maddox

Dear Santa,
I hope you get to delive all the presents. 
Can I hav a drum set and  scarf? I need 
a shirt. I wonder if I can hav all of my 
presents.
Love,
John

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a holly jolly Christmas. 
I wonder what you think about my 
picture. I want a slae and a glow in the 
unicorn. I need a pencil and a bike.
Love,
Paisley

Dear Santa,
This is Ruby. I wonder if I can have an 
elf on the shelf. Can I please have an 
Phone and a two wheel gator. I need 
two pairs of socks and snow boots.
Love,
Ruby

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I wonder what you 
do after Christmas? I want a bike and 
jemnastics mats. I need tie shoos.
Love,
Laila

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I wonder how 
Rudolph the red nose reindeer is doing. 
I want a toy snake and a elf on the shelf. 
I need pants.
Love,
Parker

Dear Santa,
Merry Chriristmas! I wonder if Mrs. 
Class is fine. I wnt a stitch blanket and 
scoodr. I need new socs and close.
Love,
Aurora

MS. FADAL’S 2nd GRADE CLASS

Dear Santa,
Is roodofs nose still bright? I would really 
like a elecltric cooter that you can sit 
down and stand up, please! If I get tierd 
I can sit down. Have a great flite. I don’t 
have a chimney.
Love,
Maverick

Dear Santa,
Are you doing good? I would want a 
stuffed bingo please. I alredy have the 
stuffed bluey. If I get Bingo, Bluey can 
meet her. I can snuggle with her anytime 
I want. Please watch out for Champ. He 
might eat your cookies.
Love,
Ella

Dear Santa,
Is Rodolf a real raindear? I really want 
an electric scooter please. My friend 
gose so fast on it and I want to, to. I 
really need a new scoter. I comes in 
pink. I wish you a good jerney. Watcch 
out for Desel.
Love
Jolee

Dear Santa,
How is night going so far? I would like a 
VR please. I would like a VR because it 

can intertain me for houors. Thank you 
so much. Go thrue the front door. And 
watch out for Lily and Aela.
Love,
Landry

Dear Santa,
Are you tird from working on toys. I 
would really like a Spider man sill sheing 
shooter please. I love the souper hero 
Spider man. I would love to play with the 
amazing toy. Please put the toy in the 
Rodolf stocking. Have a grate ride.
Love,
Austen

MS. HAISTEN’S 1st GRADE CLASS

Dear Santa,
My name is Audrey. I want a swet cat. I 
want a ifon. I need sews. I wonder does 
elf look like.
Love,
Audrey

Dear Santa,
My name is Charley. I want two seenrll 
and a intend swich. I need jusus. I 
wonder is Frosty real?
Love,
Charley

Dear Santa,
My name is Louisa. I want a bokoogon. 
And a Bune. I need a berbe has. Wat is 
you fravrit rabebr.
Love,
Louisa

Dear Santa,
My name is Leilani. I want a kitten and a 
ipad. I need water. What does the elf 
factory look like?
Love,
Leilani

Dear Santa,
My name is Cole. I want Xbox and a 
Jesus. I need shoos. I wonder what is 
your vaorite cookie?
Love,
Cole

Dear Santa,
My name is Emma. I want a babe cat 
and slime. I need new clos. How is Miss 
Claus.
Love,
Emma

Dear Santa,
My name is Madelyn. I want scalbe and 
a watch. I need jusus. What is your 
favorite cookie?
Love,
Madelyn

Dear Santa,
May name is Kobe. I want Jesus and 
my family Jesus. How old are you? I am 
7. Ho, ho, ho.
Love,
Kobe

Dear Santa,
My name is Aiden. I want a watch and a 
bike. I need jusus. How old are you 
Santa?
Love,
Aiden

Dear Santa,
My name is Maverick. I want a nentindo 
and a compute. I wonder what the elfs 
look like.
Love,
Maverick

Dear Santa,
My name is Emerie. I want a drt bike. 
Jusus. How was yow day?
Love,
Emerie

Dear Santa,
Mi name is Alex. I want God in my 
famele .I need Santa cios in mi famalee. 
I wonder is Santa rel?
Love,
Alex

Dear Santa,
My name is Dustin. I want suit and bed. 
I need sutn. How is Rudolf feeling?
Love,
Dustin

Dear Santa,
My name is Mason. I want a red 

helokepr and a big bll. I need Jeeus. 
How is Rudolf?
Love,
Mason

Dear Santa,
My name is Luca. I want a book and a 
intendosish. I need cdd. Why does rold 
has shiny nose?
Love,
Lucas

Dear Santa,
My name is Salaam. I wunt a citih and a 
bubed. 
Love,
Salaam

Dear Santa,
My name is Gustavo. I want a jet pack 
and a computer. I need a new pair of 
shoes. What is your favrite cookie?
Love,
Gustavo

Dear Santa,
My name is Betsabe. I want a fan. I 
need a kat. I wonder what is yoor 
favorite cookie?
Love,
Betsabe

Dear Santa,
My name is Riley. I want a fan and a bab 
domashin. I need a cat. I wonder is 
rudof feeling?
Love,
Riley

Dear Santa,
My name is Jace. I want a dinosr. I need 
cklos. What is your favorite cookie?
Love,
Jace

Dear Santa,
My name is Danny. I want a bitzee. I 
need a jacket. What is your favorite 
cookie?
Love,
Danny

MS. MOORE’S FIRST GRADE CLASS

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been good  this 
year. For Christmus I want a ntidoe. I 
need nee socks. I wonder how Mrs. clos 
is doweg.
Love,
Hadli

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been good this 
year. For Christmas I want a amgeme. I 
wonder how the elf made those toys.
Love,
King

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been good this 
year. For Chrismas I want a kitty for 
Christmas for a gift. I need a Christmas 
tree for Christmas. I wonder how yoar 
reindeers?
Love,
Lisha

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been good this 
year. For Christmas this year I want 
socks, a hamster. I wonder why you 
Santa.
Love,
Grace

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been good this 
year. For Christmas this year I want my 
family to have the best Christmas. I 
need new shoes. I wonder how radew 
fly.
Love,
Parker

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been good this 
year. For Christmas I want a spinning 
pink char. I need slipper. I wonder how 
is Rudolph doing?
Love,
Piper

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been good this 
year. For Christmas I want a hed phone. 
I need glubs. I wonder how is Rudolph.
Love,
Kameron

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been good this 
year. For Christmas I want a tindo I need 
new shoes. I wonder how you make 
toys.
Love,
Jhettic

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been good this 
year. For Christmas I want a rask 
ofChiak. I need a par of shoes.
Love,
Kameron

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been good this 
year. For Christmas I want a bokegon. I 
need socks. I wonder how Mis Clous is 
doing.
Love,
Zoe

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a dog.
Love,

Lakon

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been good this 
year. For Christmas I want a vendee. I 
need a pnik nite lite. I wonder how 
Rudolph is duing?
Love,
Savannah

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want new 
chnritre for mu crch. I need pajamas. I 
wonder how you ge the prezints.
Love,
Eric

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a toy 
kemeon. I need new socks. I wonder 
how nis is clus is doing?
Love,
Alexander

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a 
mennetoy. I ned watr. I wonder how 
rudof is doing?
Love,
Aubree

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a dig set. 
I need food.
Love,
Emma

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a citine. I 
need new shoes.  Wonder how ruodolph 
is doing.
Love,
Kason

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a xbox.
Love,
Jackson

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a PS 1 
and xbox. I need socks. I wonder how is 
santa is flying.
Love,
Jackson T.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want robots, a 
gift card. I need socks.
Love,
Dreaka

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a phone. 
I need duck slippers. I wonder how 
reindeer can fly.
Love,
Iris

MS. ARNOLD AND MS. GERMANY’S 
FIRST GRADE CLASS

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a 
football. I need a wotrbotle. How is 
Roodolf?
Love,
Adrian

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a scate 
bood because it’s fun. I need a bed. 
How can radis fly?
Yours respectfully,
Christian

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a 
snooglow because I haf never had one. 
I need food becus I ned toliv.
Happy Holidays,
Emery

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want some 
Harry Potter books. I need some more 
pants. What’s the weather like?
Love,
Bridget

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I would like to 
have a skate bord because mom tooc 
all f mine. I need a per off shoos. Santa 
how minee randeer do you have?
Love,
Alice

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a Nerf 
gun becauee I like it. I need a hat. What 
type of cookies do you like?
Love,
Santiago

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want some 
scwusmelos bkus I never wun. I ned a 
shrt bekus I have to much greses. Is my 
elf gowing to come back with the gang?
Love,
Brynlee

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want aa cart 
because go speed. I need shoos 
because hello. Do you like cookies?
Love,
Luca

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a bike. I 
need gloves. How is Roodof?
Love,
William

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a car 
because three fast. I luve my mom and 
dad.
Sincerely,
Cauden

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a 
sktebord because it is fun. I need socks 
because mine are old.
Sincerely,
Ben

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a 
polepollit. I ned a wortrbotl. I ned clos.
Your friend,
Brylee

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a dog 
because they are cute. I need shoos 
because ours have holes. Do you like 
cookies?
Sincerely,
Paisley

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a bike 
because to have fun. Do you like 
cookies?
Sincerely, 
Rider

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a doll 
becos dolls are fun. I need a hat becose 
I don’t have a hat. Do you like cookies?
Love,
Sophi

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a puppy 
because I can hold it. I need shoes 
because mine are dirty.
Sincerely,
Bonnie

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I want a bike 
because I need a bike.
Merry Christmas,
Copeland

MS. ESTESS THIRD GRADE CLASS

Dear Santa,
Hi, my name is Olivia. Have I been a 
good girl this year? If so I don’t want a 
lot of Chrismas presents this year for 
Christmas. A new iPad, new back pack, 
some slime and a baby brother.
Love,
Olivia

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. For 
Christmas I would like a VR head set, 
xBox, legos, ana new baseball bat. Tell 
Rudoph hi! Fly safe.
Love,
Eli

Dear Santa,
My name is Makayla. I’ve been good 
this year. For Christmas I would like a 
fashin, a verhes set. You are the best.
Love,
Makayla

Dear Santa,
My name is Madi. I’ve been good this 
year. For Chrias I would like slim, plabo 
robuks. Have a safe trip.
Love,
Madi

Dear Santa,
My name is Logan. I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I’d like to have 
a keyboard, coloring books, books, 
white shoes, nerds, airheads and a new 
tablet.
Love,
Logan

Dear Santa,
My name is Caleb. I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I would like 1 
present this year. And is 1 million 
dollars! If you have it.
Love,
Caleb

Dear Santa,
My name is Blake. I have been a good 
boy this year. For Christmas I would like 
a Kirby game, huzrbord, legos and for 
last a komputr. You are the best.
Love,
Blake

Dear Santa,
Continued on Page 5
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My name is Luca. I’ve been a good boy 
this year. For Christmas I would like 
Pokemon, squishmellow, legos, nanga 
and new white and pink crocs.
Love,
Luca

Dear Santa,
My name is Easton. I’ve been good this 
year. For Christmas I would like a VR 
headset, safe, basketball. You are the 
best.
Love,
Easton

Dear Santa,
My name is Christopher. For Christmas 
I really want Jordan shoes, 100 golden 
Pokemon, and what I really want is a 
bell from you.
Love,
Christopher

Dear Santa,
My name is Brayden. I’ve been good 
this year. For Christmas I would like a 
legos, squishmellows. You are the best.
Love,
Brayden

Dear Santa,
My name is Jazzlyn. I’ve been good this 
year. For Chismat I would like slime, 
clay and squismellow, water bottle. 
Hope you fly safe!
Love,
Jazzlyn
Thank you so much!

Dear Santa,
My name is Heidi. I’ve been good tis 
year. For Christmas I would like makeup 
art set. Clothes, squishmellow, lip gloss, 
homemade project. You are the best.
Love,
Heidi

Dear Santa,
My name is Lume. I’ve been good this 
year. This year I would like a new 
iPhone but I really want to meet you!
Love,
Lume

Dear Santa,
My name is Emma. I have been good 
this year. For Christmas I would like 
new stuffed animals and 7,8,9, dork 
diaries.
Love,
Emma

Dear Santa,
My name is Demi. I’ve been this year. 
For Chrismas I would like a phone, 
computer, makeup and a iPad. Tell 
Rudolph hi!
Love,
Demi

Dear Santa,
My name is Luke. I’ve been good this 
year. For Christmas I would like a 10 ga 
shotgun, a clot 45 pistol, dirt bike, a nerf 
gun, blak shotgun an 9mm nerf gun 
pistl, a deer stand.
Love,
Luke

Dear Santa,
My name is Kimberly. I’ve been good 
this year. For Christmas I would want 
slime, camray, and a book.
Love,
Kimberly

Dear Santa,
My name is Martin. I’ve been good this 
year. Sant canI have a PS5 and a toy 
shotgun.
Love,
Martin

Dear Santa,
My name is Judson. I’ve been good this 
year. For Christmas I would like the 
game top gun for Nintendo switch, 
please. And have a safe trip.
Love,
Judson

Dear Santa,
My name is McCoy. I’ve been good this 
year. I will want a college football video 
game.
Love,
McCoy

Dear Santa,
My name is Grace. I’ve been good this 
year. I want a squismellow, smelly 
markers and a stress ball. Have a safe 
trip.
Love,
Grace

Dear Santa,
My name is James. I’ve been good this 
year. I want a automatic driving scooter 
that goes 25 mph, a mini car for kids 
that goes pretty fast! And a scooter 
board.
Love,
James

Dear Santa,
My name is Blake. I’ve been good this 
year. I want legos, a jaket, and a stuffed 
animal.
Love,
Blake

Dear Santa,
My name is Liham. I’ve been good this 
year. I want a ball python, and the 
enclosure all the need for it and if you 
can a new video game.
Love,
Liham

Dear Santa,
My name is Elliott. Do you remember 
me? It’s fine if you don’t. What I want 
this year is an elf pets arctic toy please. 
And if you don’t mind can I have ten 
dollars, please but I understand if I 
can’t.
Hope you make it safe from house to 
house.
Love,
Elliott

Dear Santa,
My name is Gia. I’ve been good this 
year. I want headphones, a tamogochy, 
a keabord kat kid and dogman books, 
rings, post markers.
Love,
Gia

Dear Santa,
My name is Kennedy. I’ve been good 
this year. I want 400 robux, notebook 
and makup for my sister. Thank you 
and have a safe trip.
Love,
Kennedy

Dear Santa,
My name is Alexa. I’ve been good this 
year. I want like sume close, a hat, 
sume susahi and a toy mine scishmeol. 
Have a staf trip.
Love,
Alexa

Dear Santa,
My name is Lily. I’ve been good this 
year. I was hoping your elves could 
make me a electric scooter. And I do not 
have a elf if you that would be great.
Love
Lily

Dear Santa,
My name is Zachary. I’ve been good 
this year. I want a iphone 13 a pop the 
pig, and a santa doll. I will leave you 
some cookies and milk.
Love,
Zachary

Dear Santa,
My name is Israel. I’ve been good this 
year. I would like to join FC Dallas in 
really good soccer player.
Love,
Israel

Dear Santa,
My name is Jackson. I’ve been good 
this year. I want iPad, prime scatbord, 
water bottle, nike air lots of money 
soccer ball, toy plane, candy, books, 
drawing paper, markers, stickers.
Love,
Jackson

Dear Santa,
My name is Luke. I’ve been good this 
year. I want x and x garingg rising, 
pokemon, pack. 
Love,
Luke

MRS. CHILEK’S 3rd GRADE CLASS

Dear Santa,
I want a hoverboard and a camera, new 
shoes, my size is 2, slime, a standing 
cup, crafs, stichs toys.
Love,
Mayte

Dear Santa,
I have been super good  this year. I 
really want a box of pokemom cards. 
And how are your reindeer? And I’ll give 
you your favorite cookies, Choclat Chip 
Cookies. Don’t worry I’ll give your 
reindeer corrots.
Love,
Tiago

Dear Santa,
I want a Charzarid ex pack also how are 
the rander doing but the thing I want is 
a new hoverboard because I can pop a 
whily while going fast and also how 
many minutes to get all those house 
and you’re the very best and how are 
you.
Love,
Carter

Dear Santa,
I want a Iphone. Can you please give 
me it. Also how are the reindeers doing.
Love,
Cason

Dear Santa,
I want a Madden nfl 24 for my xbox., V 
twin gingun and I want a mistory gift.
Love,
Garrett

Dear Santa,
I want a hoverboard a princess 
playsuccase and the play phone.
Love,
Alena

Dear Santa,
I want a lego cay house and I want a 
puppey. 
Love,
Hannah

Dear Santa,
I want a babey doll and my family and a 
dog.
Love,
Cyniah

Dear Santa,
I want three packs of gold pokemon 
cards, a ninj go legacy kai’s fire dragon.

Your pal,
Ethan

Dear Santa,
I want clothes and a guitar and a 
hoverboard that is teal and plays music.
Love,
Kate

Dear Santa,
I want a Honda dirt bike. Not a small toy 
like the thing you ride on.
Love,
Kerry

Dear Santa,
I want a hoverboard, phone, watch, 
legos. How was Rudolph, Blitzen, 
Comet, Cupid, Donner, Vixen, Dasher, 
Dancer and Prancer?
Love,
Rylan

Dear Santa,
I want a baby horse and a saddle and a 
huge lollipop with frezze dried  
butterfinger that is all.
Love,
Micheala

MRS. ST. ROMAIN’S THIRD 
GRADE CLASS

Dear Santa,
I want a hoverboard and candy. You’re 
the best Santa ever. I love all your 
reindeer. You’re the beest.
Love,
Gracie

Dear Santa,
I want a trampoline for Christmas and a 
hoverboard for Christmas and unicorn 
and ninetendo switch and dog and 
santa I want a PS5.
Love,
Makaila

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph and I want to get a new 
pupey. And sum new Nintendo games. 
Oh and I want to get a 4 wheeler. And a 
dert bike.
Love,
Kortlyn

Dear Santa,
Can you please get ma soccer goal and 
a hoverboard. Also how are the deer my 
favorite reindeer is Rudolph. Have a 
merry Christmas.
Love,
Kylie

Dear Santa,
I want a Iphone 13, a appl whach, a 
stich dimone art, an angle pluch, a stich 
charm bracelet.
Love,
Brooks

Dear Santa,
I want a real life breathing Unicorn and 
a hoverboard. Oh I forgot to ask you 
how are you doing this year?
Love,
Brynn

Dear Santa,
I want a PC, the best evere, and a best 
gaming system setup, a camra and a 
keyboard new mouse.
Love,
Hunter

Dear Santa,
I want some stuff for Christmas. I wold 
like a baby husky for Chrismas and a 
monky a baby monky. And a PS5 and I 
wold like a hug.
Love,
LeeAnn

Dear Santa,
I want a hoverboard 2 kittens and xbox, 
bike, TV, gold medle pokemon cards, 
intendo switch, and hopely reindeer are 
doing and your elfsannd marry 
Christmas santa class.
Love,
Elijah

Dear Santa,
I want a dairy of a Wimpy Kid book and 
some pokemon cards.
Love,
Christopher

Dear Santa,
I want football cards and good luck for 
the rest of my life and how are the deer 
doing I can’t wate to see.
Love,
Dylan

Dear Santa,
I want a puppy. I won’t a guitar. I wont a 
trampoline. I won’t a hoverboard. I won’t 
makeup. I wont a phone. I wont a 
applewach.
Love,
Hannah

Dear Santa,
I want a go cart and a rc car I will leave 
out cookes and milk all for you. I’ll trry to 
not bernt.
Love,
Damon

Dear Santa,
I want a baby husky and a stanley. How 
are your reindeers doing. My elf was in 
the fridge today and he had ice all over 
him. You are awesome.
Love,
Alexis

Dear Santa,
I want a puppy, 28 cat and sloth. How is 
Dasher he is my favorite reindeer.
Love,
Hadlee

Dear Santa,
I want a new hoverboard in a PS5 a 
trampoline, a dog.
Love,
Jeremy

Dear Santa,
I want a coat and toys. I hop you are 
doing well.
Love,
Lilli

MRS. HUBER’S 3rd GRADE CLASS

Dear Santa,
I want a phone and jordan’s and a 
baseball hat and a hot wheels rack that 
comes with hot wheels and nike socks 
and my own Nintendo swich that comes 
with Mario and sonic at the Olympic 
games.
Love,
Jayden

Dear Santa,
I want a iPad and army toys and a 
chessboard. And a xbox and new 
shoes. Abd a big hot seels track. And 
LED light. And a wole bag of candy.
Love,
Tyson

Dear Santa,
I want a trampoline because I hav bin a 
helper my mom with bishs and hav bin 
fed my cats to. I want a squishmallow 
and last I want toys.
Love,
Kylie

Dear Santa,
I want a cheetah squishmallow, key 
bored, a kid safe with a nuber thing with 
a key.
Love,
Briley

Dear Santa,
I want a big box of nine squishmallows 
that are different kinds that are medium 
squishmallows and are a chocolate bar 
the milk carton.
Love,
Audrey

Dear Santa,
It’s so, sooo close to Christmas! Have I 
been acting good this year? Oh and I 
reallyt like how you give people presents 
on Christmas night. Will you please 
bring me the best iPad of the year?
Love your friend,
Adam

Dear Santa,
I want a telescope for Christmas and 
some seashells and sqish mellow dog 
and a butter slime kit. What does 
reindeer eat? Thank you.
Love,
Emory

Dear Santa,
I have always wanted a trampolin can I 
get one for crismas? I will be a good boy 
next time can I even get a puppy I have 
always wanted one.
Love,
Brody

Dear Santa,
Can I get a PC, alexa, VR, football visor, 
football back plate, iphone 15, 
hoverboard, and a PS5. I think I deserve 
this because I’ve been really good this 
year and I have been helping my mom.
Love,
Bentley

Dear Santa,
I want a xbox or a PS5 for Christmas 
because I helped my sister because her 
rist is broken and she can’t put the 
chikens in at night and I have to do the 
laudre to help until her wrist is healed.
Love,
Ryan

Dear Santa,
I want a toy bird because I want to take 
care of it. They are fluffy. They have 
beautiful fethers and can fly and they 
are good climirs.
Love,
Odette

Dear Santa,
I want a xbox. I help a friend. I played 
with my brother. How are your reindeer? 
I bin really good this year. Will you 
please bring my mom some nail polish 
and a Christmas shrt.
Love,
Malina

Dear Santa,
I want a PS5 and a iPhone and 
Nintendo with blue and red.
Love,
Anthony

Dear Santa,
I want a little kitten and moped that’s 
pink. I also want to know mor about you 
like how are you this year how are your 
raindeer.
Love,
Chloey

Dear Santa,
I would like mini beyblades because I 
already  have a normal set and I would 
like to combine them. I would also like a 
squismallow because my brother has 2 
and would like too have two as well. 
And I have been super good.
Love,
Luke

College Street
Culpepper’s Class

Dear Santa, my name is Yaretzi.  I am 
7 years old. For Christmas I want a 
puppys and an IPad and headphones.  
I am nice.  I will be nice to my teacher.  
Santa is nice and kind. I will put cookies 
and milk on the table.  Merry Christmas 
Yaretzi

Dear Santa, my name is Bonnie.  I am 
8 years old.  I was nice this year.  I am 
beaing kind, helpful, and good.  I want a 
lot of American doll stuff.  Can I get your 
number? I will leave something for you.  
Do you make snow come.  Merry 
Christmas love Bonnie.

Dear Santa, My name is Jaliyah.  I am 
8 years old. I have been good This year.  
What I want is the homeless to have a 
holiday this is My first wish My second 
wish I want all the boys and girls to 
have a Merry Christmas.  Jaliyah

Dear Santa, Hi Santa my name is 
Garrett.  I have done well this year.  I 
wish for a robot. I will leaestoff for you to 
eat and I will leave some carrits for your 
rondreet. Love Garrett

Dear Santa, my name is Wyatt.  I am 7 
years old.  I have been a good boy.  I 
really want a Nintendo Switch.  I was 
wanting to know how many elves you 
have? Thank you for the presents.  
Love, Wyatt

Dear Santa, my name is David.  I am 7 
years old.  I help my Dad.  I would like 
to get an Xbox.  Am I on the naughty 
list?  Yes or No.  I will leave you cookies 
milk and carrots.  David

Dear Santa, My name is Mitzi.  I am 8 
years old.  I have been nice.  I made my 
friends smile.  I wish for everyone to be 
happy.  I would like to get Pokemon 
cards.  I will leave some cookies and 
milk and corrots.  Merry Christmas 

Dear Santa, My Name is Gabriel. I am 
8 years old.  I am nice. The best thing I 
help people and was nice.  I wish for 
550 Pokemon’s cards. I wish for all 
legendary Pokemon’s cards all golden 
Pokemon’s cards.  Love Gabriel

Dear Santa, My name is Abraham and 
I am 7 years old.  I like my teacher she 
is nice.  I want a nerf gun for Christmas 
and some candy and I want a dirt bike 
for Christmas.  I will leave milk and 
cookies for you.

Dear Santa, my name is Oliver.  I have 
been good this year.  I wish for a real 
cute puppy for Christmas.  Santa do 
you have a dog? I will leave a cup of 
milk and cookies.  Merry Christmas 
Santa

Dear Santa, My name is Seren.  I am 7 
years old.  This year I’ve been nice and 
naughty.  I’ve been good at school and 
home. I sometimes I don’t listen to my 
parents sorry. My biggest holiday wish 
is I hope my grandmother says yes to 
moving to my house. I would like to get 
everything? How did you grow your 
beard?  Can I touch it? I will leave 
cookies and milk for you and carrots for 
you ReinDeer, lots of both.  Merry 
Christmas, love your friend Seren.

Dear Santa, My name is Whitley.  I am 
7 years old.  My biggest wish is to have 

a swing set.  I want to get a Mando 
costume so I can be Grogu’s mom.  I 
also want a LoL doll hows and a color 
changihadoll makup. Merry Christmas 
Santa.

Dear Santa, my name is Lilly.  I am 7 
years old I have been kind.  My holiday 
wish is for it to snow.   I want an 
American girl doll for Christmas.  I have 
so many questions. How many elves do 
you have?  I will give Santa cookies.  
Merry Christmas frum Lilly.

Dear Santa, my name is Watson.  I am 
7. I have been nice.  Tis year I helped 
my brothers get up if they fall.  I want a 
bean ded lizard and the rest are lego 
sets for Christmas.  Thank you 
Santa.
Dear Santa, my name is Tony.  I am 7 
years old and I am nice. I dit thuing nice.  
I let my cousin play on my PS5.  Can I 
have a toy for Christmas.  Merry 
Christmas

Dear Santa, my name is Addi.  I am 8. I 
have been Kind. This Christimas I want 
Heelies.  I promise I won’t wear them to 
school.  Merry christmas.

Dear Santa, my name is Anella I ‘m 7. 
I’m nice. I help people. I wish to have 1 
million robucks. When are you coming? 
When you come there will be cookies.

Ms. Fry’s class
Dear Santa, how have you been? 
Thank you for puzzies.  This year I want 
a pet, BUNNY, shirt, pants, sooks shoes 
have a safe night, Your friend, Mason.

Dear Santa, What is your fraffit cookie? 
Thank you for robot. This year I want a 
remote truck. Have a safe night! Love 
Live

Dear Santa, How are you doing?  
Thank you for noff9.  This year I want a 
model of the titanic.  Have a safe night.  
From Anders

Dear Santa, Do you like those cookies?  
Thank you for the pixie flter.  This year I 
want a haikhai Disney makeup. Warm 
milk helps.  From Rosilb

Dear Santa, How have you been? 
Thank for Href gun! This year I want 
nrefbah gun.  Don’t chip your friend 
Wilder

Dear Santa, my name is Emma I have 
been nice.  

Dear Santa How you bnn?  Thank you 
for the PS5.  This year I really want a 
pool.  I need a sauishie.  Love Ivan
Dear Santa, Hows have you been? 
Thak you for the drone.  I want a 
hoverboard.  Becareful! Your favoritekid.  
Rhett

Dear Santa, How have you been? 
Thank you for the baby doll. I want a 
furbie please. Have save night.  Your 
friend Ansley 

Dear Santa, how was the milk? Thank 
you for the chalk board.  This year I 
want a cat.  I need a book. Have a safe 
night! Your friend Abram.

Dear Santa, how is your day going? 
Thhk for the dike.  This year I want toy 
unicolh toy.  I need play doh. Have a 
safe night.  Love Olivia.

Dear Santa, How have you been? 
Thais you for the barbie. I want 
hoprjfokeai.  I want a wokcuniconn.  
Love Kashlyn

Dear Santa, my name is Krieg. I am 6 
years old. The year I want hover board. 
Have good night.  From Krieg

Dear Santa, How are you? Thanl you 
for the barbie. This year I want 
spuishmallow. I neba noowiraigi boots. 
Have a good night. Love Journey

Dear Santa, my name is Coheno, I me 
yeyd me I nahta poch whellor. Cohend

Dear Santa, How have you been? 
Thank you for the cobot.  This year I 
want a dinosmastter. Have safe highd! 
Your friend Samuel

Dear Santa, my name is Hazel. I am 6 
This year I have been nice.  This year I 
would like a guitar and a ykeo.  Love 
Hazel.
Dear Santa, How do you feel today? 
Thounk you for the pior.  This year I wat 
a phone.  Love Isabella

Dear Santa, I love you Santa, thank you 
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for the toy shotgun.  This year I want a 
puppy and phone. Have a safe night. 
Love Sebastion 

Herrington Class
Dere Santa, I have been good all year. 
So may I have a big souber for dd 
madolarieya masten set. Boba fetb 
custom gurd to life time supie of otnge 
tik ta k’s your frend Thougy

Dear Santa, for Christmas, would like an 
ipad, scooter and a jersey. Love 
Kamden 

Dear Sant for this, Christmas I would 
like a coloring book and some feathers 
to color.  Love Citlaly

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year.  
Here is some nice things I’ve done.  For 
Christmas I would like a bike and toys 
race cars and my new headphones. 
Love Gerardo

Dear Santa Claus, I would like these 
things for Christmas, more books, and a 
new notebook.  Love Abigail 

Dear Santa, I would like a dirt bike and I 
want a charzard pokemon card box.  I 
would also like PS4 and a nintindo sich, 
and shiny charzard vmax and NFL 
football. Love James

Dear Santa, I would like a dog and 
ferbie and cry baby. Addie

Dear Saint Nick, I have been nice this 
year.  I would like a punching bag a $50 
robax gift card and a gi. A one piece shirt 
a pair of zebra yeezys and a Iphone 14.  
Love Oscar

Dear Santa, I’d been nice this year so I’d 
like a PS5 with a spider-man z game to 
go with it.  Love Isaiah 

Dear Santa, I want a Xbox seciesx PS5 
$10000. Super nerf toys and new car. 
Aigon

Dear Santaclaus, I think I have been 
very nice this year. Thank you, Santa! I 
hope you have a great Christmas.  I 
would like pair of shoos and a pillow and 
bathbombs.  Love Lanssa

Dear Santa Claus, For Christmas I 
would like a cowboy hat and hot wheels 
cars.  I have been nice this year. Love 
Anthony 

Dear Santa, I would like toys and a lkint, 
hoven board and make up or nails.  I 
was good this year if that okay then 
okay

Dear Santa, I have been good this year. 
I would like some new slime and some 
new cloths and some new shoes and 
some new socks.  And some new 
braceets and a waterbottle.  Love you 
ileth

Dear, Santa clause for Christmas I 
would like for my mom and my dad to be 
home for Christmas.  I want them to 
have a good day at work.  I wan an 
IPad. Ive been really good. From, Emilla

Dear Santa Claus, I have been good 
this year! I would like a braclet macker.  
A necklaes macker, a bear, a robbit, a 
snow globe, a ghosty boxy, new news, 
Foxy, Roky. Love Emmaleigh

Dear Santa Claus, I have been good 
this year. I wont books the book is called 
the baby sitters club, candy and slime 
licker.  Love Kinsley 

Dear Santa, I would like girly stuff & 
awesome stuff &a phone.  And a VCR 
head set.  Love Andrea

Dear Santa, I have been good this year.  
I would like for Christmas cars, books, 
game, iphone, Colton

Dear Santa, I have been nice because I 
make 90’s & 100’s on my papers and I 
take care of my baby sister.  I want a VR 
head set and 20000 vbuck and a sanic 
and jumbo Jush Plusn.  From Miguel 

Dear Santa, Toy list can I please have 
an ipad like the ipads at school and a 
lego set.  the ones from Ninjago. Merry 
Christmas

Dear Santa Claus, I want two stuffed 
animals of my dogs Penny and Brinley. 
I want some play snow and that’s all.  
Love Brylee

Dear Santa Claus, For Christmas I 
would like a hoverboard.  Sincerely 
Kevin

Dear Santa, I have been very good this 
year. I would like a Volo head set and 
game to go with it. I would also like a 
new blue and wite hipposlend that 
football.  I saw at the flea market, and a 
red ruder bee-bee gun.  Jonah

Dear Santa, what I mostly want for 
Christmas is a iphone.  Then I want a 
kindly key in spider plush4.  Last I want 
Mr. Beast in chocolate bars and a 
iphone case and ear phone and a nerf 
gun.  Mazlyn

Dear Santa Claus, I have been nice this 
year I would love for Christmas I would 
like a wach and I want a camera and I 
want a coloring book and I want a pone, 
and case and charger and I want books 
and fwant a picture books and I want a 
shak and I want a bunkied.  Love Lilia

Dear Santa Claus, I have been a good 
kid this year.  For Christmas will like 50 
bags of Blue talkies, Fifa 24, and a 
hoverboard.  Love Israel
Dear Santa Claus, I have been nice this 
year for Christmas I would like SKZ 
Albums SKZ concert tickets please!! 
And a orage blood album from enphpen 
and SKZ lomo card.  Love Alice

Dear Santa Claus, I have been good 
this year.  What I want for Christmas 
from you is a horse.  Please, please, 
please, my horse riding lady offered to 
keep a horse for us! Please

Dear Santa Claus, I have been nice this 
year.  for Christmas I would like some 
pokemon cards, a hose fc car, madden 
24, and a bunch of candy.  Love Caleb

Dear Santa Claus, I have been nice this 
year.  For Christmas I would like some 
books, and iphone, and hot wheel cars, 
and huge dam damb and a new bike 
and a new football and a new hoodie 
and a tampoine and a new pillow.  Love 
Jackson

Dear Santa, I wish for a rc airplane and 
a Godzilla toy and I also wish for a 
Godzilla blanket and a new puppy and a 
msta quest3.  Love Cody

Dear Santa Claus, I want this beblrdd 
dragon babies. Loft bed. A lotay books. 
Lots bookmarts. The pug who wants to 
be a reindeer. Swingset tireswing. 
Rooer skaes blue $100 appe giftcard. 
Iphone15 pmislob. Xbos and bike. 
Adriene 

Dear Santa Claus, I have been nice’ and 
a little naughty anyways for Christmas I 
would like my own iphone15 and a lot of 
cases please and apple watch and a ipd 
and chager and my own puppy.  

Dear Santa Claus I have been nice and 
a little naughty anyway for Christmas I 
really a new claires gift card and new 
jordans I also what a new iphone 11 and 
clothes oh and I also what a five below 
gift card and a Nintendo switch game.  
Love Emily

Dear Santa I’ve been a bit bad but I will 
try to be nice.  I don’t know what to get 
besides a Roblox gift card by the way 
this the 2nd time that I said I want the 
skull sorcerets dungeon.  Jonathan

Dear Santa I have been good.  I would 
like an Ipad and a baby alive and clipon 
earings and a scooter, Masyn

Dear Santa, I love you Santa.  And I 
have ben goo and my sester. And my 
buthdr my dad and my Mom and my 
Nana. And my dogs and my cats and 
my gernol and my popal and my patty. 
And my techr and. I wot for Christmas a 
cat and a dogs an toys. And cats and a 
dog and a peza pliset and a slied and 
books and a funny gooks. And a nouw 
frenck and a pencil. Boxes and a color 
pencils and markeds and a crauons and 
a blue sticks and a erasers and a sticky 
notes and index cards. And a permapent 
markets and a make up  and a little 
bunny and a lined paper and a clifboard 
and a cat is and a ipad and a sea world 
and a hefs and a foldr and a pensils and 
books and all blow pops and a bee 
binder and a meek slice and wotr botl 
and a prints.  Love Megan

Dear Santa, This year I hope you ‘ve 
been felling well because everybody 
been sick. I also hope your not sick. I’ve 
been good this year because I help wtch 
my baby brother, and also lisent to my 
teacher and my mom and dad. I really 
don’t want much but I want a pet fish at 
least two fishes.  I want a fish because 
mine past way 1 year ago and we had 
good times together
I still need fish food and a airrater 
besides that I am good with fish stuf.  I 
also want a binder to put my drawings 
and also so I can remember those 
drawings. The main reason I like 

Christmas is to spend time with my 
family and problly good food and 
chraois. I also want a gbdt and a gravity 
folls joarole #2 I also want gecko robot 
finily I want more bayrodes.  Sincerly 
River

Dear Santa: How are the elfs I hope 
Thay are ok. I have been good this year.  
For example I don’t have a mark. And I 
been listening to my teacher. And I have 
been helping babyshing Ezra and I 
hellped and I hellped cook the 
thankgiving food. Since I’ve been good 
can I have a squishmalow and makup 
and a new coloring set for ten your olds 
and swatshey Thakyou Marry Chrismas 
love Olivia 

Dear Santa: I hope you are having a 
great Chrismas this year.  I have been 
mostly good this year.  For exampiel 
always help mom feed the dog’s and 
cats and help make the bed and so 
much more and all I’ve been for is a new 
set of makers. I hope you have a great 
Chrismas this year and tell the ELF’s 
thank you for all the hard work thay put 
to make us happy and put smiles to 
ower faces and giving the most amazing 
toys ever and that I will keep for ever 
and have a amazing  and wonderful 
chrimas and to the raindeer too love 
Sailor

Dear Santa: I hope you are having a 
good christmas and doing good.  I will 
leave you some cookies and 9 carots or 
the raindeers.  I have been good this 
year. I was wondering if I could get 2-3 
squishmallow and a avocado christmas 
squishmallow and a re scooter.  Can I 
also have a green camera that prints the 
photos when you take one, and some 
books and a ffew Lol polls. One more 
thing some pairs of mushroom crocs 
and can you tell the ELF I said hi and 
please and thank you.  Love Khole

Dear Santa: I am good boy cleaning my 
room and dain 9 my mom if I get a same 
movie, PS5 will be thankful for it and 
also bethankful for candy, cookies , 
book, tv, consoul, PS alps and what I 
have I bethankful. Love Liam
Dear Santa: I have b good I have never 
got in a mark at school.  Santa this is my 
wish list vr headset, slime, oopie boogie 
squishmemmows, Harry Potter funko 
pop. Santa I love Christmas and I hope 
everyone and anyone gets their 
presents.  Love Ezra

Dear Santa: Merry Chrisas Santa! How 
are you doing this year? I hope you are 
doing good this year! I have very good 
this year.  For examples, I’ve helped my 
Mom with my sister.   And I help evey 
morning by getting her bretfist. And I 
help my teachers and I bring a diapers 
for my Mom wine she is changing my 
sister diaper. And I sometimes even 
change her diaper.  So sice I have been 
so good I wod like a Harry Potter 
Backpack and I wod also like a Stanley 
cup.  And some sockes and a otter 
space unbrel.  Love Kalleigh

Dear Santa: I have always tried to help 
mi mom with langre and I’v tried to help 
mi dad with dishes.  I wod like some 
help mi mom I wop ilke to do that for her 
I no.  You can’t do that but is riiejn purtet 
to mi mom can you thriy.  To do that 
pies? He and I woplike a sister pies? 
Sant can I have a unicorn toy mabe I 
can have santa plushe I no I orede have 
a buntin life toys but I want more 
plesssss I oso wht a math good.  Love 
Tia

Dear Santa: How was your year. I hope 
you had a good one! Since I’ve been so 
good this year I’m ask for Iprone 15 
promax  skech pads, markers, 15 
shooting stars, cash. Love Casen

Dear Santa: I hope you had a great 
year. I have been trying to be good if 
you think I was good this is what I want. 
A slime kit with a lot of different kinds of 
slime in it. And I want my family to have 
a great year and my BFF! I also want a 
phone because I feel left out because all 
my other frineds have one. And I want 
one too but I also just want it in case of 
emergency please and thank you! and 
please tell me elf’s thank you for all the 
hard work they put in to mak the toys! 
And thank you for putting joy in the 
world Mary Christmas! Love Camtron W

Dear Santa: I hope you have a great 
year. I have been good thi year and I try 
to help my mom clean the house and 
cleaning the floor. So since I been so 
good can I have some slime, American 
girl doll, squishmallow and four cook 
books for my family. One more thing 
santa a new phone case please ineed a 
new phone it does not matter which one 
you get me, some new nikes, heeler, 
Dairy of a wimpy kid and a necklance 
with my name on it. Thank you Santa for 
always being there for me merry 
Christmas Sant. Love Maiayn W

Dear Santa: Hellow I think I’ve been 
good this year. I’ve made a little trouble 
but not much. I would really like a tree 
go in my room please. I’ve dunn good 
things like I put my stuff away when I am 
done. I bush my hair and my teeth every 
morning.  I am nice and helpful. I eat all 
my dinner and put my plate in the sink. I 
help out with my baby sister I feed her 
the bottle I act good. I help out. I help 
with dogs. I have good grades. Oh! Can 
I have little ornamint’s to put on my tree 
please I just love my likinlogs me and 
my brothers activity.  Thank for all my 
presants last year. Esspcculy for my 
swing set every one says it’s a play 
ground. I love you Sant I’ll be good. 
Love, Brinlee  

Dear Santa: How are you? Am good. I 
hope your elves are hard at work and 
Mrs Claus is making some delisous 
cookie’s for you. I have been very good 
this year. Like I’ve kept my room clean.  
I do what my parents say. And I have not 
bothered my sister that much. And I’ve 
been to everybody that I see. For 
christmas I want some fidget packs a 
big pack of shashibo’s and some new 
cool Christmas bows an elf on the shelf 
because my sister wants one. My mom 
wasn’t one my dad want one even my 
dog wants one everyone in my family 
wants one.  Ho Ho Ho Merry Christmas 

Carina

Dear Santa: How are you? I am good. 
I’ve been very good this year. for 
example I’ve washed dishes and I’ve 
held the door for people. Since I’ve been 
good this year for Christmas I want 
guineapig but there is this special one at 
petland and its name is bedh. Why I love 
Beah is because is super nice at 
petland. I have held him 4 or 5 times and 
Bedh wds supernice and I not bite or run 
d way.  Love Kaylee

Dear Santa: how are you? I am good. 
Have you had a good year.  I have. And 
I had a very good year. For example I 
play with my brother Axel and I have 
been nice to my brother’s. What I want 
for christmas is a lot of cute notebook 
because I like doing mat.  Marry 
Christmas Santa. Love Charlotte

Dear Santa: I hop your year has been ok 
I miss Klos ok to? Is rodoff ok I hope he 
is . My ant is going to have a baby im 
helping her I am exited I have been 
mostly good.  Wat I want is slim a pony 
and a dog or a puppy of any pet a 
American girl doll the pony can be a toy. 
This year can com so I can see you and 
miss Klos and rodoff don’t for get budy 
the elf. I hav a qweshon is it true you 
mak the chemney beg so you can fit or 
is it not true? Love Abigail

Dear santa: How have you been? I have 
been good. Here are things I have 
done….I have been nice to my family. I 
have helped my mom with stuff and I am 
nice to my sister and shes nice to me 
sometimes. I would like a sketch book 
and a box of markers, a new barbie doll 
and house, some clothes and shoes, 
slime some bracelet stuff animal, candy, 
junie b jones books, some fidgets, a 
mood ring, a new phone case, a new 
B.E.L.Y. fuzzy banket an soft pillow, a 
little christmas tree with ornaments.  
Merry Christmas Love Evan P

Dear Santa: I have been pretty good this 
year. So what I realy want is a Xbox. I 
know they cost a lot so if you can’t get 
me one that’s ok. And there’s a lot more 
stuff I would want well a little bit more 
stuff. So how have been this year are 
your elfs working hard. I have not got 
any marks this year at school so I am 
good at that. And if you can’t get me a 
xbox then a PS5.  We thank you for 
being santa. Love Luke

Dear Santa: I have been good for 
example I tire to help mom and  tire to 
help my little Brother name Drifter and I 
have a dog bre name is charte. I love 
him I have sef favorite holiday and  it is 
christmas and thing yer can I ples have 
a Iphone 15? And a caes for it and a 
woch? Love Emersynn

Dear Santa: How are you doing? I am 
doing good and im really excitd for 
christmas! I’ve been good this year, I got 
good grades I belive in santa, jesus, 
God, angeis and I have manners. I hope 
lots of people believe in you like I do.  
And we should appreciate how you give 
us presents and we didn’t give you 
anything and you don’t let us down. 
Since I’ve been good, can I plz have a 
nead set, and a peachlbbie slime thank 
you! Plz let mary know that im really 
thankfull for her. Made by Olivia mari 

Dear Santa: Hello I hope you have had 
a good Christmas so far this year. I have 
been mostly nice, this year may I have a 
stuft animal and some slime. and maybe 
some pajams? Or a T-shirt, I have been 
doing good in school, also I would like a 
new sketch book with some crayons or 
colored pencils, and I would be very 
happy if I got a whole art set! I want to 
be an artist one day. May I also have a 
3D pen? And toy robot! With a controller, 
and can I please have a drone? I would 
also like something for my family like my 
brother or mom, but I would really really 
want the 3D pen!!it’s very cool but get 
the good kind!! And some paper, merry 
Christmas Santa. Love Savanna 

Dear santa: are you doing good? Have 
you had a good year? Well I sure have 
and I want these because I haven’t been 
really really good but Ive been some.  
What good I’l only set 2 marks this year 
and by getting good scare and other 
stuff like . I wish for is a nerf gun. And a 
ton of nerf bullets. And a gun. And a 
diary of a wimpy kid Serous. Roscoe

Dear Santa, I want to get sam legos and 
pokemon games and science 
experiments. I know that is a lot of toys. 
Can you do that? Have a good new 
year, Oakley

Dear Santa, I want markers for 
Christmas. Merry Christmas, Carmen

Dear Santa, I want of a tramoling and 
paint and I luv you. I will always luv you. 
Have a great year, Vroelyn B

Dear Santa, Hi Santa it is me wrenloy H. 
I want face paint and friendship 
bracelets.  Merry Christmas Wrenley H

Dear Santa, Hi Santa I am super excited 
it is almost Christmas! I want face paints 
and art stuff. Love you Santa! Chole L

Dear Santa, I would like a pikchu for a 
gifts and Iwould like pokemon cards and 
pokeman games.  Merry Christmas 
Angel V

Dear Santa, I want nail polish and a 
Merry Christmas. Talk to you soon Pearl
Dear Santa, For Christmas I want a big 
Santa toy. Merry Christmas Ellie G

Dear Santa, I want a barbie doll and a 
teddy bear. I want a princess dress and 
I want a princess crown. I want a 
princess gloves and a ring. Love 
Abbygail

Dear Santa, I hope that you can get me 
some slime. I want a robot that looks like 
my sister. How do the elves get to our 
house and back to the North Pole? Love 
Jaci

Dear Santa , I want a Minecraft 
diamond one with Alex and a  axolotol 
and diamond and a pix ax for Christmas. 
Love Cayden 

Dear Santa, I want a ps5. I want a xbox. 
I want a flipfone. I want a mario track. I 
want a Nintendo. I want a nurf 
mushroom. I want a coke machine. 
Love you, Kaleb 

Dear Santa, I want buzz lightyear. I 
want some dry erasers markers. Love 
Parker

Dear Santa, I wish I can have a Jordans 
and I want a tv and Merry Christmas. 
Lorenzo 

Dear Santa, I want a trampoline with 
nets. Talk to you soon by Brantley

Dear Santa, I want mine craft 
squishmellows and I want a toy mine 
craft pick any. I love you Bradley C

Dear Santa, I want a face paint. Merry 
Christmas Emma G

Dear Santa, I hope you have a 
wonderful day Santa Clause, I love you 
Adrian P

Dear Santa, I want face paint. I want a 
unicorn and I want friendship bracelets. 
Vanessa

Dear Santa, This Christmas, I am 6 
years old. This, I have been good some 
of the time. What I want the most this 
Christmas is phone and mini brand and 
I promise to leave milk and cookies for 
you Love Aubree

Dear Santa, this Christmas, I am 6 
years old. This year, I have been good 
all the time. What I would like most this 
Christmas is American girl doll couch 
and scooter and I promise to leave out 
cookies and milk for you.  Merry 
Christmas Santa love, Myla

Dear Santa, I am six years old. This 
year I have been good some of the 
time. What I would like most this 
Christmas is a cat and big doll.  I 
promise to leave out cookies for you. 
Love Mickey

Dear Santa, This Christmas, I am 7 
years old. This year, I have been good 
some of the time.  What I want for 
Christmas is a doll and another sister. I   
promise to leave out some cookies for 
you.  Love Lucy 

Dear Santa, This Christmas I am 7 
years old.  This year I have been good 
all of the time. What I would like the 
most is dirt bike. I promise to leave out 
cookies and milk. Love Jaxon 

Dear Santa, This Christmas I am 7 
years old.  This year I have been good 
some of the time.  What I would like 
most is a leeo and siter. I promise to 
leave out cookies for you. love Logan

Dear Santa, This Christmas I am 7 
years old. This year I have been good 
some of the time.  What I would like the 
most is makup and a barby dol. I 
promise to leave out cookies for you. 
Love Bella G

Dear Santa, This Christmas I am 6 
years old. This year I have been good 
all of the time. I would like a cat. Love 
Ethan 

Dear Santa, This Christmas I am 7 
years old. This year I have been good 
some of the time. What I would like is to 
people to have good and friends. Love, 
Knox

Dear Santa, This Christmas I am 7 
years old. This year I have been good 
some of the time.  What I would like is 
phone jet and nerf. Love Camden

Dear Santa, This Christmas I am 6 
years old. This year I have been good 
some of the time. What I would like is 
car and phfone. Love Romeo

Dear Santa, This Christmas I am 7 
years old. This year I have been good 
all the time. What I would like is PS5 
and RC airplane. Love Greyson

Dear Santa, This Christmas I am 6 
years old. This year I have been good 
all the time.  What I would like is a 
unicorn toy and a pfone. Love Ellie

Dear Santa, This Christmas I am 6 
years old. This year I have been good 
some of the time. What I would like is a 
robox. Love Walker

Dear Santa, This Christmas I am six 
years old. This year I have been good 
some of the time.  What I would like is a 
pony and American girl doll, Love 
Elizabeth.

Dear Santa, This Christmas I am 6 
years old. This year I have all of the 
time. What I would like for Christmas is 
a ipad and mini gocart. Love Hazel

My name is: Mia. I am 7 years old. I am 
nice. My holiday wish is a cat. I would 
like a iphone 15 pro. I have a question 
wait do your elfs look like? I give santa 
chocolate chip cookies. Love Mia.

Dear Santa, my name is Trinity I’m 8 
years old. I have been niec. I’m good at 
sports. My biggest wish is a iphone. 
What is the mouse name. I will leave 
chocolate cookies. Love Trinity

Dear Santa, my name is Jagger, I am 7. 
I been nice. I wut a iphone11. 

Dear Santa, my name is Kinsley. I am 8 

years old. I have been nice. I help my 
friends. My wish is to shoot a basket in 
basket ball.  What I want for Christmas 
is slime and stuffed animals. Can the 
raindeer talk. I am going to leave you 
milk and chocolate chip cookies. For 
your raindeer I am going to leave them 
carotts. Merry Christmas Kinsley

Dear Santa, I will help my friends. 
Cookies and milk and carots. And I will 
love Jesus. Kdse

Dear Santa, I’ve ben really nice this 
year.  I want a puppy that stays small. I 
also need puppy stuff. I will leave out 
cookies and milk. Love you lots, Adiley

Dear Santa, I am 7 years old. I have 
been nice. I want baseball cards. 
George

Dear Santa, I am 8 years old. I have 
been very good this year. I have done 
good in school and football. I want a 
hoverboard and some nike shoes. I 
wonder how the north pole is doing.  
Love Bo

Dear Santa, I am 7 years old. I have 
been nice! I want a apple pencil for 
Christmas and a ipad, dancing Mickey, 
and a water bottle can. I have a elf? 
Love Landon

Dear Santa, I want a citin and I want a 
camru. I am 7 years old and I have ben 
god this year. Loc Charlotte

Dear Santa, I am 7 years old.  I am nice. 
What have I done really well is help my 
mom. I want 5 puppes. Thank you 
Santa, Kinsey

Dear Santa, I am 7 years old. I was 
bwing home work. I want a car. I want a 
dog.  Can you eat cookies.  I will bring 
brownes. Love Paxton

Dear Santa, I am 8 years old.  I’ve been 
naughty and nic. I am good frande. I 
want a toy car for Christmas and am 
gowge to geve you cookies and milk. 
Love, Amerie

Dear Santa, I am 8 years old.  I have 
been nice. I have been listening. I want 
a truck and a puppy. I have a question 
for you. Can I work in your work shop? I 
will leave you sugar cookes and or 
rander cares. Love Clara
Dear Santa, I am 8. I have been nice. I 
like to play football. I like to play baskball. 
I wut a Jei Bidths. I wut a foot ball and a 
big basket for bassball. I wut a natrbloon. 
Love Kase
Dear Santa, My name is Meilan I am 8 
years old. I am nice I want a elf please.  
Can you please bring my brother back 
please. 

Dear Santa, I am AJ. I want a computer.  
I am 7. I am going to you’re a berowny. 
I have been nice. I have been playing 
Minecraft. I would like to get Minecraft 
toys. Do you have magic? Santa Claus 
I love you.

Dear Satna, my name is Jaylyn. I am 7 
years old. I have been nice.  I have been 
nice to people. I want a iphone.  Love 
Jaylyn

Dear Santa, my name is Nolan and I am 
six years old.  I have been very good this 
year. For Christmas, I would like a 
teacher kit and phone. I will leave you 
some cookies. Love Nolon

Dear Santa, My name is Kodi and I am 
7 years old.  I have been very good this 
year for Christmas. I would like Merf gun 
and aphabet words. I will leave you 
cookies. Love Kodi

Dear Santa, I was good this Christmas 
year. I want a squishmellow and Rudolf 
luveu. Love Naomi Dear Santa, My 
name is Justin and I am 6 years old. I 
have been very good this years. For 
Christmas I would like hot wheels. Love 
Justin

Dear Santa, My name is Landon I am 6 
years old. Ive been very good this year. 
I was nice to my mom I would like a 
vrheadset and mini fridge. I will leave 
you cookies. Love Landon

Dear Santa, My name is Felicity and I 
am 6 years old.  I have been very good 
this year. I was nices to my mom. For 
Christmas I would like a car. I will leave 
you some cookies and milk. Thank you! 
Love Felicity

Dear Santa, My name is Bryce and I am 
7 years old.  I have been good this year. 
For Christmas I would like PS5 and nerf 
gun. I will leave you some cookies and 
milk. Love Bryce

Dear Santa, My name is Harris and I am 
7 year old. I have been very good for 
Christmas I would vrtte adseanddol I will 
leave you cookies and milk. Love Harris

Dear Santa, My name is Grayson and I 
am 6 years old. I have been very good 
this year. I was nice to my frens and 
helped my mom derkerat for Christmas 
I would like an Nintendo switch and be 
be gun. I will leave milk and cookies for 
you.  Love Grayson

Dear Santa, My name is Amira and I am 
6 years old. I have bin good this years. I 
wot barbie and a baby and a lot spris. 
Love amira

Dear Santa, My name is Jewel. I am 6 
years old. This year I have been good 
this year. I was nice to my friends and 
helped my mom decorate our Christmas 
tree for Christmas I would like a suff 
animal and unicomply. Love Jewl

Dear Santa, My name is Blake I am 6 
years old. I have bin very good this year. 
I want marie wender. From Blake

Continued on Page 7
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years old. I have been nice. I help my 
friends. My wish is to shoot a basket in 
basket ball.  What I want for Christmas 
is slime and stuffed animals. Can the 
raindeer talk. I am going to leave you 
milk and chocolate chip cookies. For 
your raindeer I am going to leave them 
carotts. Merry Christmas Kinsley

Dear Santa, I will help my friends. 
Cookies and milk and carots. And I will 
love Jesus. Kdse

Dear Santa, I’ve ben really nice this 
year.  I want a puppy that stays small. I 
also need puppy stuff. I will leave out 
cookies and milk. Love you lots, Adiley

Dear Santa, I am 7 years old. I have 
been nice. I want baseball cards. 
George

Dear Santa, I am 8 years old. I have 
been very good this year. I have done 
good in school and football. I want a 
hoverboard and some nike shoes. I 
wonder how the north pole is doing.  
Love Bo

Dear Santa, I am 7 years old. I have 
been nice! I want a apple pencil for 
Christmas and a ipad, dancing Mickey, 
and a water bottle can. I have a elf? 
Love Landon

Dear Santa, I want a citin and I want a 
camru. I am 7 years old and I have ben 
god this year. Loc Charlotte

Dear Santa, I am 7 years old.  I am nice. 
What have I done really well is help my 
mom. I want 5 puppes. Thank you 
Santa, Kinsey

Dear Santa, I am 7 years old. I was 
bwing home work. I want a car. I want a 
dog.  Can you eat cookies.  I will bring 
brownes. Love Paxton

Dear Santa, I am 8 years old.  I’ve been 
naughty and nic. I am good frande. I 
want a toy car for Christmas and am 
gowge to geve you cookies and milk. 
Love, Amerie

Dear Santa, I am 8 years old.  I have 
been nice. I have been listening. I want 
a truck and a puppy. I have a question 
for you. Can I work in your work shop? I 
will leave you sugar cookes and or 
rander cares. Love Clara
Dear Santa, I am 8. I have been nice. I 
like to play football. I like to play baskball. 
I wut a Jei Bidths. I wut a foot ball and a 
big basket for bassball. I wut a natrbloon. 
Love Kase
Dear Santa, My name is Meilan I am 8 
years old. I am nice I want a elf please.  
Can you please bring my brother back 
please. 

Dear Santa, I am AJ. I want a computer.  
I am 7. I am going to you’re a berowny. 
I have been nice. I have been playing 
Minecraft. I would like to get Minecraft 
toys. Do you have magic? Santa Claus 
I love you.

Dear Satna, my name is Jaylyn. I am 7 
years old. I have been nice.  I have been 
nice to people. I want a iphone.  Love 
Jaylyn

Dear Santa, my name is Nolan and I am 
six years old.  I have been very good this 
year. For Christmas, I would like a 
teacher kit and phone. I will leave you 
some cookies. Love Nolon

Dear Santa, My name is Kodi and I am 
7 years old.  I have been very good this 
year for Christmas. I would like Merf gun 
and aphabet words. I will leave you 
cookies. Love Kodi

Dear Santa, I was good this Christmas 
year. I want a squishmellow and Rudolf 
luveu. Love Naomi Dear Santa, My 
name is Justin and I am 6 years old. I 
have been very good this years. For 
Christmas I would like hot wheels. Love 
Justin

Dear Santa, My name is Landon I am 6 
years old. Ive been very good this year. 
I was nice to my mom I would like a 
vrheadset and mini fridge. I will leave 
you cookies. Love Landon

Dear Santa, My name is Felicity and I 
am 6 years old.  I have been very good 
this year. I was nices to my mom. For 
Christmas I would like a car. I will leave 
you some cookies and milk. Thank you! 
Love Felicity

Dear Santa, My name is Bryce and I am 
7 years old.  I have been good this year. 
For Christmas I would like PS5 and nerf 
gun. I will leave you some cookies and 
milk. Love Bryce

Dear Santa, My name is Harris and I am 
7 year old. I have been very good for 
Christmas I would vrtte adseanddol I will 
leave you cookies and milk. Love Harris

Dear Santa, My name is Grayson and I 
am 6 years old. I have been very good 
this year. I was nice to my frens and 
helped my mom derkerat for Christmas 
I would like an Nintendo switch and be 
be gun. I will leave milk and cookies for 
you.  Love Grayson

Dear Santa, My name is Amira and I am 
6 years old. I have bin good this years. I 
wot barbie and a baby and a lot spris. 
Love amira

Dear Santa, My name is Jewel. I am 6 
years old. This year I have been good 
this year. I was nice to my friends and 
helped my mom decorate our Christmas 
tree for Christmas I would like a suff 
animal and unicomply. Love Jewl

Dear Santa, My name is Blake I am 6 
years old. I have bin very good this year. 
I want marie wender. From Blake
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Dear Santa, my name is Roserile. I am 
6 years old I have been very good this 
year. Like a doll house and nintehdo 
switch. I will leave you some cookies 
and milk. Love you

Dear Santa, my name is Charlotte, and 
I am six years old.  I have been very 
good this year. For Christmas I would 
like a stufe and kitty. I will leave you 
some cookies and milk.  Love Charlotte

Dear Santa, my name is Winifred I am 7 
years old. I have been very good this 
year. I would like a newf gun and 
hotwheels motorcycle. Love Winifred

Dear Santa, My name is Emma and I 
am 7 years old.  I was nice to my mom 
and Dad and helped my mom cook 
dinner for Christmas. I would like PS5 
and big bunny. I will leave you cookies 
and milk. Love Emma

Dear Santa, my name is Everett and I 
am 6 years old. I was good this year. I 
helped my Bother and my Mom and 
Dad. I want a t-res and a bobblehead. 
Love Everett

Dear Santa, My name is Carter. I am 6 
years old. I have ben very good this 
year. I was nice to everyone this year. I 
woud like a t-rex and a car. I will leave 
you some cookies and milk. Thank you 
Carter

Dear Santa, My name is Quidan. I am 7 
years old.  I have been very good this 
year for Christmas I would like nerf gun 
and Kitten Love Qui

Dear Santa, Can I get a toy for 
Christmas? What are we doing 
today?Can we slied for Chrismas? Love 
Zoe

Dear Santa, Hey, How are you doing 
Santa? I have been nice. Can I have in 
Ifone? Peace out, Max

Dear Santa, How are you? Hi Santa! I 
love you I’ve bin nice. Red and purple 
are my favorite

Dear Santa, Hey how are you doing at 
the north pooll? Ella

Santa, Hi my name is Elie. Peace out 
Ele

Dear Santa, How are you doing in the 
norfpl? How mene elfs do you hav? I 
love Christmas, Hannah

Dear Santa, Hey how are you doing. I’ve 
been nice. I want for Christmas is a toy. 
Henry

Dear Santa, How are you Good? I 
eating mca-cheese and my here is 
ladbug pink and blue. I love you Kyleight

Dear Santa, how are you Santa? 
Christmas is the Best! Santa I would like 
toys for Christmas. I have been nice. 
Love Jason

Dear Santa, Hay, How are you doing? I 
love Christmas Holidays, I love you 
Santa. Hattie

Dear Sant, Hey how are you? I love you 
Santa. Love Harper

Dear Santa, My name is Braden I am 7 
years old. I have been a little naughty 
but mostly nice and sweet. I am really 
good at decoraeting the tree. My biggest 
holiday wish is to have time with my 
family. What I would like for Christmas is 
a PSfive. Braden

Dear Santa, My name is Mason. I am 7 
years old.  This year I have bine nice. I 
have bin nise to my famley and frens.  
My bigges wish is a foxy plyshy. I woht a 
sled and slim. I will eev you cookies.  
Mason

Dear Santa, my name is Juliette I am 7 
years old.  Have I been naughty or nice.  
I don’t know. Also I am so nice that I tride 
to save snow ball from you. Juliette

Dear Santa, My name is Stella. I am 8 
years old. I have been nice.  I have new 
friends. I wish my brother cood come for 
Christmas I relly do.  I wut a ritr with tiger 
pet. I love wint tiger’s. I have dguestion 
for Santa. Do you like cookies and milk. 
Love Stella

Dear Santa, my name is Cesar. I am 8 
years old. This year I think I have been 
nice. I will leave cookies and milk for 
you. Cesar

Dear Santa, My name is Aliyah. How old 
I am 8 years old. Am I on your naughty 
or nice list? What thing have you dore 
best cleanin my room.  What is your 
Wish? I want a baby doll and baby 
clothes and books.  Love Aliyah

Dear Santa, my name is Wyatt D. I am 
8 years old. I have been very nice. I help 
decorate the Christmas tree. 

Dear Santa, My name is Lillieanne. I am 
9 years old.  I have been nice. I’m made 
be on the nice list. I also make my bed.

Dear Santa, My name is Savannah. I 
am 7 years old. I thank I have been nice. 
So that is way I thank. I am on the nice 
list. I havend aregeued with Allie that 
much. My wish is to let my parents be 
happy and not mad. I would like to get 
magneik blos and give my mom wine. I 
have a question for you. How do you get 
hose to hose. 

Dear Santa, my name is Ariel.  And I am 
7 years old. This year I think I have been 
nice.

Dear Santa, My name is Hattie. I am 7 
years old. This year I have been nice.  

And Im on the nice list. My biggest 
holiday wish is to spend time with my 
family. What I want for Christmas is a a 
lot of love. I will leave cookies and some 
milk.  

Dear Santa, My name is Jayden.  I am 
7 years old. I have ben nice. I have ben 
good at math and time. I wish I can be 
Chrismas day. I want a stachoow of 
Santae I will leave milk and cookies.  

Dear Santa, My name is Mckenzie and 
I am 7 years old. I thank I ben nice this 
year. I help my baby brother sit up this 
year. I riley want a pink huvrd  and plays 
music. I would like white nike socks and 
white nike shoos. 

Dear Santa, my name is Jacy. And I am 
7 years old. I want a PS5. I will make 
cookies and milk for you. Jacy

Dear Santa, My name is Tucker. I am 8 
years old. I would like Minecraft games. 
I will leave you cookies and milk.

Dear Santa, I am tring to be a good boy 
can I have a drum set please have a 
good trip with your elfs. Your friend Colt

Dear Santa Hillo Santa I have tried to 
be Rileey good. I wat a pupey happy 
Christmas. Your frind Addison

Dear Santa, How are you today. I love 
Santa. I would like a dog. Hayie

Dear Santa, Hi Santa I love Krismis for 
Krismis. I wot a markingrl doll. Have a 
good day. I hop you have a good day. 
Your friend Sophia 

Dear Santa, How are you? I bin good I 
wnt 2 x box I wnt a sposcal 44 gun. Your 
friend Kasen

Dear Santa, Lambrgene in car olkes 44 
pro gun blue. I hop you hav a gat 
crismis. Your friend Hudson

Dear Santa, I have Bin g good gril and I 
have milk and cookees and I wood like 
a branoo bloy store. Your friend, 
Brooklyn.

Dear Sant How are you I have tried b 
good I wut a kitin. Your friend Owen

Dear Santa, I want for Christmas is a 
atve. I wt is a big boll. I hope you have 
good day. Your friends Christian

Dear Santa, How are you? I have tried 
to be really good for Christmas. Stella
Dear Santa, I done mostly good things 
this year. I would like Madden 24, new 
bed, iphone15. All the diary of a wimpy 
kid book series. Hope you have a great 
year. Love Noah 

Dear Santa: I have been good this year. 
I help my Mom around the house and 
clening my room.  Christmas season 
bling only happiness and joy to you and 
your family.  Love Kamden

Dear Santa: How are you? I hope you 
had a awesome year! I have tryed to be 
good. For example I give my grandma 
her pills and her eye drops.  I wish my 
brothers and sister were nice to me but 
anyway. I want a Alive doll or kitchen 
play set. Love Bella

Dear Santa: Are you having a good 
year  I have been good this year. 
Please get me a bike and r.c. car please 
can I have hotweels set.  I love dogs 
Love Elisha

Dear Santa: I hope you had a awesome 
year. I have been very good this year. 
For example I have been trying to help 
pick up the back yard. And help my 
Mom clean the house.  I would like 
some toys for my dog and Mary 
Christmas.  Love Addison

Dear Santa: Santa how are you? I have 
been good I hope everyone has been 
good. I have been helping my Mom for 
christmas so much. I want a cat. I love 
cats but I have allergys that makes me 
sad. Love Colleen 

Dear Santa: It’s now December. I’m still 
waiting for Christmas so me and my 
family can have fun. I hope you are 
having fun today. Are you getting ready 
to ggive the presents to the kids? I want 
a stuffed animal and a sonic sweater, 
dogman a tale of two Kitties. Love 
Mutuka

Dear Santa: My name is Taelynn. This 
year I have been pretty good. I want 
legos Xbox1 headphones earrings 
shoe book. Love Taelynn.

Dear Santa: My name is Micha. I am 8 
years old. I would really like is an Xbox 
another thing I would like is a big tv. 
Another thing I would like is a hamster. 
Love Micah

Dear Santa, My name is Charleigh and 
I am 8 years old. I would like a new 
puppy giaht squishellows four wheeler 
new headphones Love Charleigh

Dear Santa, My name is Nathan. I am 8 
years old. For Christmas I would like a 
tay car, I would like a suffed toy eagle 
like the one at school. Love Nathan

Dear Santa, My name is James. I am 7 
years old. For christmas I would like 
Xbox Love James
]
Dear Santa, My name is Calvin. I am 7 
years old. For Christmas I would like a 
mova globie. I would like cash . Hop 
your have a great Christmas. Calvin

Dear Santa, my name is Julian. I would 
like to have a gaint atasoyrs. I would 
like a big tv. Love Julian

Dear Santa, my name is Gracelyn. I am 
8 years old. I would like a hoverboard. 
Another think I would like to the cowboy 
to win the super bowl. Love Gracelyn

Dear Santa, my name is Lydia and I am 
7 years old.  I would like some new     
shoos a stanley Ipad and a barbie.

Dear Santa, My name is Nathan and I 
am 7 years old. I would like a four 
wheeler and elf stuffie. I want a Iphone 
15 a footballs jersey. Love Nathan

Dear Santa my name is Reed and I am 
7 years old. For christmas I would like 
an hoverboard. I would also like a toy 
car and new phone. Love Reed

Dear Santa, my name is Henry and I am 
7 years old. I would like is something 
special. This Christmas I want you to 
surprise me. An to have fun. Thank you, 
love Henry

Dear Santa, my name is Alexandra, and 
I am 7 years old. I would like a barbie 
campervan and skipper. Have a Merry  
Christmas love Alexandra

Dear Santa, my name is Annie and I am 
8 years old. I would like for my Mom and 
to have lots of joy. Annie

Dear Santa, my name is Kylie and I 
have been very good. I would like a box 
of mints and some stuff animals. Love 
Kylie

Dear Santa, My name os Talon and I 
am 8 years old. I would like a snake. I 
would like a spider.  I know your very 
busy this time of year. Love Talon
Dear Santa, my name is Kinsley and I 
am 8 years old. I would like to have a 
happy Christmas aso like a smart 
watch. 

Dear Santa, my name is Peyton. I have 
been very nice. I want some Yeexys a 
hoover board and madden 24. Love 
Peyton

Dear Santa, my name is Walker and I 
am 7 years old. I have been really good 
this year.  I would like to get peppermints, 
candycanes and a drone. 

Dear Santa, my name is Maggie and I 
am 7 years old. I have been good at 
reading. I wish for anyone to their wish. 
I want a vanity. I will leave milk and 
cookies.

Dear Santa, My name is Finley and I am 
7 years old. I have been naughty and 
nice. I want a puppy. How old are you 
Santa? Love Finley

Dear Santa, my name is Aubrey and I 
am 7 years old. I wat a elf pet. I have 
been nice this year.

Dear Santa, my name is Harper and I 
am 7 years old. I have ben listening 
good. I would like to get tap shoes for 
Chrismis.

Dear Santa, my name is Joroam and I 
am 7 years old. I have been a little bad. 
I am a A student in school. I have sum 
puppies. Did you see my Dad win you 
wint to Florida? 

Dear Santa, my name is Elijah and I am 
7.5 years old. 

Dear Santa, my name Karter and have 
been nice. I want a xbox and football.

Dear Santa, my name is Andrew I am 
seven years old. I have ben nice this 
year. I want a toy robot for christmas. 
Love Andrew

Dear Santa, my name is Myra. I am 7 ½ 
years old. I think I have been very good. 
My biggest holiday wish is for everybody 
be happy. I want a sling shot. How old 
are you?

Dear Santa, my name is dini. I am 
seven years old. I have ben naughty 
and nice. I have done really well in math 
and the art contest. My biggest 
Christmas wish is to have a new 
Christmas tradition. Will I ever get to 
see you in person? Love Dani

Dear Santa, my name is Clara I am 7 
years old. I want a basket ball and toy. 
Cat for Christmas love Ciara

Dear Santa, my name is hank I am 7 
years. I have helped my mom and dad. 
I have wanted a weenie dog and a 
Nintendo switch.  Will you run away if I 
see you?

Dear Santa, my name is Atto. I am 8 
years old. I have been really good this 
year. I really want a dog and I have help 
a lot. 

Dear Santa, my name is Jonathan and I 
am seven years old. My biggest holiday 
wish is my family being happy. I would 
like a new dkado set. 

Dear Santa, my name is Aiden I am 
seven years old. I cleaned my room. I 
would like pokeman and I’ll leave milk 
and cookies and apples. 

Dear Santa, my name is David. I am 7 
years old. 

Dear Santa, my name is Julie and I am 
7 years old. I have been naughty and 
nice. I would like a kitten. 

EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
PRE-K CLASSES

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I want a new Barbie. 
Thank you!
Love,

Alyiah

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! I hope you’re not too cold at 
the North Pole. I would like a tablet for 
Christmas. And a new puppy. I have 
been a good girl this year. Thank you for 
all my presents last year.
Love,
Noralee

Dear Santa,
Hel-loooo! My name is Josie. I play with 
my toys. I will give one to Santa. We 
need backpacks. Ruby and Daisy need 
backpacks. Big ones and a little one for 
Josie. Santa, I want a real unicorn and 
a baby unicorn.
Bye Santa,
Josie

Dear Santa,
I love you and Jesus loves you, but my 
dog is mean even though I got it happy 
faces. I love Christmas but I don’t want 
to wait until Christmas Eve for you to 
come. I hope you bring me a beast lab. 
I’ll be really good.
Thank you for being a good Santa.
Love,
Carsyn

Dear Santa,
I love Christmas. I love you. I love that 
you bring presents. I ask for a Marvel 
race track. I want you to come and stay 
at our house and east all the cookies.
Love,
Aiden

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy. I have 
been listening to my mom and dad. I 
would like a remote control race car and 
a robot. Merry Christmas.
Love,
Nathan

Dear Santa,
I want a Peppa Pig for Christmas and 
also I would love Paw Patrol and an 
Ashton Drank doll. Thank you Santa. I 
would love some new bowsfor my hair. 
Please send Jaxxon some toys.
Starleigh

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents. I would like 
a new dinosaur toy.
Love,
David

Dear Santa,
I love you with all my heart. Can I have 
some skates? Can you bring me a cat 
please? What are all your reindeer’s 
names? Doe Mrs. Claus help you with 
the reindeers? Can you bring me a 
Gabby Cat Dollhouse too? I have trid to 
be good this year. If you have tablets at 
the North Pole. I would like one too 
please. I can’t for Christmas.
Love,
Melah

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want Spider Man toy, a 
Batman toy, a Paw Patrol toy, a tablet, 
a pair of new shoes, and a soccer ball. 
I also want to tell you that I am very 
thankful for whatever you give me. 
Thank you so much for putting me on 
the good list! I am looking forward to 
Christmas!
Love,
Antonio

Dear Santa,
I was a very good girl. I would like baby 
dolls, Skye, a ball of yarn and Scooby 
Doo stuffed animals. Also a bunny.
Love,
Kennady

Dear Santa,
I would like a baby doll that opens it 
mouth and eats food. I also want a 
Barbie closet with hangers for my 
Barbies. I really want the Barbie 
Dreamhouse and Barbie shoes. Also a 
Ken and Ken clothes. Lastly I want take 
food for my Barbies. Thank you for the 
presents.
Love,
Sofi

Dear Santa,
I would like a Spider Man Tower and 
also a gingerbread man. I’ve done my 
best all year.
Thank you,
Rashad

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a play 
kitchen, some Barbie dolls, some Elsa 
shows an Elsa Barbie and bows for my 
hair. Can’t wait to see what you bring 
me this year!
Love,
Aspyn

Dear Santa,
I want Legos and a guitar for Christmas. 
I believe my mommy want her own 
purple Chapstick and purple nail polish. 
My daddy wants a golden cup with 
soda in it. Daddy wants soap as well. 
My brothers want golden cups with 
water and toy cars. My papa wants 
pretty pictures of me. My teachers 
wants candles to make everything 
smell good and a birthday cake with 
sprinkles on it.
Love,
Ava

Dear Santa,
I want cars and trucks for Christmas.
Love,
Ethan

Dear Santa,

My name is Brentlee. I am four years 
old. This year I have been very good for 
Christmas. I would like Paw Patrol toys, 
Play Doh toys, monster truck toy, a 
T-Rex, a Super Blaster, and a cat. My 
mommy and daddy said not to the cat 
but I like you more. Santa I will be your 
best friend if you bring me all the toys. 
One last thing: Why does the Grinch 
hate Christmas?
Love,
Brentlee

Dear Santa,
I want Paw Patrol, Play Doh and a toy 
pie for my sister Josephine. Please and 
thank you!
Love,
Emmilene

Dear Santa,
I would like some toys of “Luigi’’ from 
Mario Bros. I would also like to get lots 
and lots of POPSICLES! MERRY 
CHRISTMAS!
Love,
Matthew

MS. MCKELROY’S CLASS

Dear Santa,
When is the month you will finally come 
out? I would like a Playstation please. 
And tell Elon Musk to give me a free 
Tesla.
Love,
Hunter

Dear Santa,
I want a battleship and an aircraft.
Love,
Maverick

Dear Santa,
I would love a Barbie house and 
bicycle, clothes and more shoes.
Love,
Channing

Dear Santa,
I want a candy cane and treats. I want 
a velociraptor Blue Dinosaur.
Love,
Sawyer

Dear Santa,
I want a warmie.
Love,
Lily

Dear Santa,
Can I please have a tablet?
Love,
Carter

Dear Santa,
Please send me a water bottle, beautiful 
dress and makeup. I love you Santa.
Love,
Hannah

Dear Santa,
I would like all the LOL dolls.
Love,
Lean

Dear Santa,
I love you! Be safe delivering presents 
this year!
Love,
Elsie

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want an art set.
Love,
Dominic

Dear Santa,
Could/would you bring me tree seeds? 
I’m a really nice kid. God made Santa 
and me that’s why I’m nice. Also, could 
you give me a baby moo-cow. That’s all,
Thanks.
Love,
Gabriel

Dear Santa,
I have tried my best to be good all year. 
I hope I get the fingerlings I asked for. 
And some new Barbies. Hope you like 
the cookies I’m leaving for you.
Love,
Emmeline

Dear Santa,
Can I have a toy dinosaur please? Army 
costume?
Love,
Liam

Dear Santa,
This year I want a police car, police 
motorcycle, and a police outfit. Thank 
you!
Love,
Elijah

Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo, Legos set, Elsa.
Love,
Ella

Dear Santa,
I would like a mini mouse car and a 
Barbie.
Love,
Sofia

Dear Santa,
My name is Bradlee. I have been nice 
this year. I would like a blue robot dog, 
fishing pole, speed boat for a five-year-
old, secret room in my house, a 
Nintendo Switch.
Love,

Bradlee

Dear Santa,
My name is Bryar. I have been nice this 
year. I would like Paw Patrol toys, Paw 
Patrol plane, Paw Patrol snacks and 
presents.
Love,
Bryar

Dear Santa,
My name is Brixton. I am three years 
old. I’ve been naughty and nice. I would 
like a star for Christmas, a fireman 
jacket, fireman pants and a bike.
Love,
Brixton

Dear Santa,
My name is Sabrina. I am six years old 
and I have been naughty and nice. I 
would like a choo-choo train, blue 
dinosaur and a doll.
Love,
Sabrina

Dear Santa,
My name is Julian. I am five years old 
and I have been good this year. I would 
like a dinosaur bike, dinosaurs, T-Rex, 
toy gun and toys.
Love,
Julian

Dear Santa,
My name is Ethan. I am five years old 
and I’ve been naughty and nice this 
year. I would like Legos, Minecraft 
Legos, a banana, Fortnite Legos and 
trucks.
Love,
Ethan

Dear Santa,
My name is Liam and I am six years 
old. I have been nice this year. I would 
like firetrucks, markers, crayons, puzzle 
and cars.
Love,
Liam

Dear Santa,
My name is Mya. I have been good. I 
leave cookies and mile for you. Bring 
me presents and horse. I want a picture 
for Mila, unicorn, new boots, new car for 
mommy, mallet for my daddy. My fishys 
need food. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Mya

Dear Santa,
My name is Demari. I am five years old. 
This year I would really like you to bring 
me a new Playstation, Legos and some 
new Transformers. I also wanted to ask 
you for golden sneakers! Stay warm at 
the North Pole!
Love,
Demari

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I want a grow/shrink 
ray for Christmas. Also, want a bandit 
toy so I can shrink bad bandits. I want a 
stuffed dog or eagle so that I can give it 
a kid that doesn’t have Christmas.
Love,
Brayden

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want all Nike shoes and 
firemen shoes. I also want a ladder and 
all Hulk masks. I also want Paw Patrol 
shoes and fireman hat.
Love,
Karter

Dear Santa,
I want toys for my sisters and me. I want 
baby toys. Sister wants mermaid toys. 
Santa a jacket for mami. Baby toys for 
baby sister.
Love,
Eliana

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a Barbie 
Dream House, a big tall Barbie, a new 
iPad, a phone. I also would like a new 
bicycle, a four-wheeler, a go cart, golf 
cart, lots of money, clothes, new shoes 
and kid makeup set.
Love,
Randi

Dear Santa,
I would like a princess doll and a 
unicorn doll. I would like Elsa’s “Let It 
Go’’ and “Show Yourself’’ dresses. I 
would like to ride in your sleigh with you 
and to see all the reindeers. I would a 
Spider Man and Venom character toy. I 
would also like a toy princess castle and 
the Elsa bike I saw at the store. Thank 
you Santa.
Love,
Jocelyn

Dear Santa,
Can I have a big Hot Wheel? What do 
all your reindeer and elves do? And 
how do you deliver all those presents 
Santa?
Love,
Jillian

Dear Santa,
I can’t wait for Christmas. Can I please 
have a Princess Peach dress? Thank 
you Santa.
Love,
Avery

Dear Santa,
I want a toy puppy dog with a matching 
dog house. Also,I would  really like to 
get a race car and a race track. My 
brother wants a dino too if you have 
time. I am so excited to see you again. 
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I’m really tall. We plan on cooking good 
cookies for you!
Love,
Grayson

Dear Santa,
My name is Owen and I am four years 
old. I really need a new Bumblebee 
Transformer but it must have a sword, 
okay, Santa baby? My bubbas also 
need presents too, and we have a big 
tree in our house. Oh, and sissy needs 
five baby toys. We need magnets like 
the tiles, too. I will share with all the kids 
everywhere, Amen!
Love,
Owen

Dear Santa,
I want a bike, scooter and a trampoline 
because I want to jump. I want M&Ms 
too.
Love,
Camila

Dear Santa,
Thank you Santa for all the presents. I 
also love to go on Santas Slay. I love 
your Rain Deers. I also love Christmas. 
I love to play on the swing with Santa. I 
love to play outside with Santa in the 
snow.
Love,
Amaya

MRS. RUSSELL’S CLASS

Dear Santa,
Thank you for bringing presents and joy.
Love,
Emma

Dear Santa,
I want little live pets.
Love,
Aubree

Dear Santa,
I would like arts and crafts stuff to make 
bracelet, velvet rabbit and the farmer 
Barbie.
Love,
Elizabeth

Dear Santa,
I love and miss you. I would like a 
dinosaur toy this year.
Love,
Aubrellus

Dear Santa,
I have a present for you. Can I please 
have a Batman toy, Hot Wheels, an 
camera, supe hero pjs, and a Christmas 
cup.
Love,
Sam

Dear Santa,
I want a hair clip and a Barbie Dream 
House. Merry Christmas!
Love,
Keira

Dear Santa,
I like a Barbie house, Barbie play set 
and books.
Love,
Abrielle

Dear Santa,
I wish I get a makeup set. Your elves 
can build it and paint it pink and purple.
Love,
Jada

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good kid this year. For this 
Christmas I would like a helicopter 
please.
Love,
Adam

Dear Santa,
I would like pink headphones, a Moana 
doll, an Elsa doll, a Barbie, a dog egg, a 
girl police station.
Love,
Ember

Dear Santa,
I would like a drone and a police car.
Love,
Jaylen

Dear Santa,
I want to have Mecha Rivals robots. 
Also, a Hot Wheels bike please.
Love,
Lawson

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like gift cards and 
a nerf gun.
Love,
Grayson

MRS. MEADOR’S CLASS

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I want Legos, 
Super Hero toys, action figures, Green 
Lamborghini car.
Love
Keith Charles

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas all I want is a 
Hello Kitty moped. I hope you and rhe 
reindeer have a safe trip delivering 
presents this year.
Merry Christmas!
Love,

Abigail

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl at school. I try 
hard to listen to my Momma and Popi.
I want a gold copter for Christmas. One 
with a remote control, please? Say “hi’’ 
to Rudolph from me. I hope you like the 
cookies and carrots.
Love,
Scarlett

Dear Santa,
I have been very good boy. I like to play 
on the playground. I would like 
dinosaurs toys for Christmas. I would 
also like a bike and a tablet. Thank you 
Santa.
Love,
Joseph

Dear Santa,
I hope you fly safely on Christmas and I 
hope you drop off presents carefully. I 
hope you drop off presents for my 
family. I like new toys for my toy box. We 
are going to make milk and cookies for 
you. I hope you like them.
Love,
Amelia

Dear Santa,
I would like a motor toy and a toy motor 
truck.
Love,
Masen

Dear Santa,
I would like a toy dragon crash set, a 
tablet for my dad, a Christmas tree 
Jack-in-the-Box for my mom.
Love,
Kenny

Dear Santa,
I would like a Santa toy, Santas reindeer, 
toy airplane, Santa sleigh, helicopter 
that flys in the air, Godzilla toy.
Thank you,
Love,
Levi

Dear Santa,
I would like a loopy loop car track, 
monster truck that back flips, and a race 
track for my car.
Love,
Travis

MS. SCHOMP’S CLASS

Dear Santa,
I want an iPad and I need sandals.
Love,
Avelynn

Dear Santa,
I want an R2 D2 and I need a shirt.
Love,
Beckett

Dear Santa,
I want a unicorn and I need a cup.
Love,
Gracie

Dear Santa,
I want a dollhouse and I need a blanket.
Love,
Charlotte

Dear Santa,
I want a Minnie Mouse car. I need 
headphones.
Love,
Joshlyn

Dear Santa,
I want mini food. I need boots.
Love,
Avery

Dear Santa,
I want a treehouse. I need shoes.
Love,
Ava

Dear Santa,
I want number blocks. I need shoes.
Love,
Graham

Dear Santa,
I want a LOL Doll. I need a blanket.
Love,
Delilah

Dear Santa,
I want a headset and I need shoes.
Love,
Leo

Dear Santa,
I want a big truck. I need a pillow.
Love,
Xander

Dear Santa,
I want a WWE toy and a I need a 
blanket.
Love,
Carter

Dear Santa,
I want an iPad and I need shoes.
Love,
Julian

Dear Santa,
I want headphone and I need a cat 
collar.

Love,
Helena

Dear Santa,
I want an airplane and I need 
headphones.
Love,
Braddoy

Dear Santa,
I want handcuffs and I need money.
Love,
Jensen

Dear Santa,
I want a mini kitchen set and I need a 
pillow.
Love,
Maci

Dear Santa,
I want a game and I need glue.
Love,
Damon

Dear Santa,
I want a Creeper Costume and I want 
jeans.
Love,
Cullen

MRS. MCWILLIAMS CLASS

Dear Santa,
Which reindeer do you like? I like your 3 
elves and your shirt. I want to ask you 
do you always give all of us any present 
we want? I want a blue Ninja toy and a 
red one for me and Julian.
Love,
Kadence

Dear Santa,
I love you so much and I want to give 
you a lollipop. I want to show you my 
backflip and I want a reindeer with a 
shiny nose. I want a lot of snow so I can 
east it all up. I want Buzz Lightyear. I 
want a spider web for you to  come to 
my house.
Love,
Dallas

Dear Santa,
I want a dozer for Christmas.
Love,
Colt

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good boy this year! I want a 
toy dinosaur and a toy snake. I want a 
Spiderman Robot.
Love,
Adonijah

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control that you play 
Mario on. I saw you before at Yesterland 
Farm.
Love,
Sawyer

Dear Santa,
Thank you Santa! I want an ice cream 
shoppe. I also want a new Barbie 
House. That’s it!
Love,
Leightyn

Dear Santa,
I love Santa so much! I want a Minnie 
Mouse Car. I’d like a cool Barbie with a 
new dress and bag in a box. I want a 
new sparkle back pack and a Barbie 
dress. One more thing a sparkle water 
bottle and new pants.
Love,
Loxley

Dear Santa,
I’m on the naughty list. I want a Barbie!
Love,
Valerie

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year! What your 
favorite reindeer? I want toy that I drive 
in the yard. I’d like a new blanket. I love 
playing with my pet dog.
Love,
Carter

Dear Santa,
I love you! I give you chocolate cookies 
to eat. I want a choo choo train.
Love,
Amelia

Dear Santa,
I’ve been nice! I want a toy and a puppy. 
I also want a bicycle.
Love,
Hung

Dear Santa,
Santa what are you’re reindeer doing? 
Do you want to be my best friend? I 
want a little puppy named Blue. I want a 
princess for my little sister. I want a 
puppy for my little sister.
Love,
Natalia

Dear Santa,
I want a toy that look like a robot. I want 
a bunny toy.
Love,
Monae

Dear Santa,
You fly in the sky. I want a dog for 
Christmas and a car, and a race car and 
a rocket ship.
Love,
Ryker

Dear Santa,
I want a monster truck toy. I also want a 
rocket ship. A special toy that is good 
that I like and is secret. I also want a 
new carpet for my parents, they need 
something too.
Love,
Samuel

Dear Santa,
I want a bicycle and a Lego block. I want 
a new water bottle and new crayons and 
new clothes.
Love,
Michael

Dear Santa,
I love you! I be good! I just want Legos. 
I want a snowman too.
Love,
Fischer

Dear Santa,
I love you. I have been good all year. 
Please bring me a dinosaur that doesn’t 
need batteries.
Love,
Molly

Dear Santa,
I really want a Spidey and his Amazing 
Friends toy. I love you.
Nolan

Dear Santa,
I want a power lizard and an eagle. I 
have been very good this year.
Love,
Jackson

Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie Princess doll, a 
Barbie car and puppy.
Love,
Katie

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a Barbie 
house and Barbie tracing pad and hippo 
game.
Love,
Ella

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a remote 
control car, pajamas, long pants and a 
pillow.
Love,
Carter

Dear Santa,
Can I have a Bowser toy?
Love,
Adrian

Dear Santa,
I want a Minecraft plush.
Love,
Ellie

MS. LAW’S CLASS

Dear Santa,
I hope you are doing very jolly. I’m doing 
my absolute best to be good for my 
mommy and daddy. Please pet all the 
reindeers ever so gently for me please 
and thank you! I will make sure I tell my 
mommy and daddy to leave out some 
cookies for you. 
Love,
Lynzee

Dear Santa,
I want a water bottle. I love you. I want a 
teddy bear too. I want a rainbow shirt. I 
want a bouncy house. I wat some new 
shoes. That’s it. All done!
Love,
Jenny

Dear Santa,
I want a bicycle and a baby doll. I want 
Skittles, toys and more baby toys. I want 
baby that talks to each other.
Love,
Journee

Dear Santa,
Please give me many presents.  Wish to 
have a Paw Patrol Lego. I don’t want to 
go the school. Please let me stay home. 
Thank you!
Love,
Zion

Dear Santa,
I want to wish you a Merry Christmas 
from me and my family. This Chrismas I 
would like  to have a remote control car 
and a video game to play. Please and 
hank you so much Santa.
Love,
Sebastian

Dear Santa,
I want a stuffed Olaf, makeup kit, 
fingernail polish, Barbie, wig for my Elsa 
costumes, Elsa costume, Chelsea/
Barbie and Ken doll, magic wand from 
Frozen heels size 11, Barbie house and 
electric bike.
Love,
Carleigh

Dear Santa,
I love you and I will leave some milk and 
cookies for you on Christmas Eve with 
your name on it. I will also leave a 
decorated cookie that I make for you.I 
will leavaea lot. My brothers really like 
you too! Everybody loves you Santa.
P.S. I want a present for Christmas
Love,
Copeland

Dear Santa,

I love you, I love the elf you dropped off 
at my house. I want a barn for Christmas 
and a pony pad. Also, a Ninja Turtle 
shirt.
Love,
Easton

Dear Santa,
My name is Bradley and I am 4 years 
old. My favorite color is green. For 
Christmas this year I would like a 
Spiderman, Paw Patrol and Jedi toys. I 
would also like to have a bike and a 
basketball for Christmas as well. I have 
been very good boy this year.
Love,
Bradley

Dear Santa,
I would like to know if I am on the 
naughty list or nice list. I want to tell you 
what I want for Christmas. I want a new 
baby doll and I want a baby chair, 
Kinetic sand, a new toy shopping cart. I 
would say more but if I said every thing 
the whole paper would be pull. So that 
will be all for now.
Love,
Bambi

Dear Santa,
I would like another baby doll for 
Christmas. I’m sorry for any times I may 
have been naughty. I would also like for 
my friends to get toys for Christmas.
Love,
Ida’lynn

Dear Santa,
I love you. I wold like candy wth 
princesses and I’ll share candy with you. 
I want dresses and shoes, oh yeah a 
new chair. Maybe you could bring me 
moree food for my kitchen. Maybe I 
could have a beautiful princess phone.
Love,
Maloni

Dear Santa,
Please hurry up and come. I want you to 
bring me  toys.I want a triceratops. I also 
want to go to the airport and see the 
airplanes.
Love,
Justin

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Darth Vader toy 
and a Luke Skywalker toy. And a Storm 
Trooper. My brother wants Star Wars 
toys like me. I’ll leave you some milk and 
cookies. I love you Santa Claus!
Love,
Everett

Dear Santa,
My name is Rowan. I have been a very 
good girl this year. I love you. I want a 
stretch ball, purple, a squishy tooth 
brush, Hello Kitty makeup kit, pretty 
dresses, and orange chocolate candy.
I am so excited to make you cookies!
Love,
Rowan

Dear Santa,
I would like a hat, Roblox toys, colorful 
slime, a bunch of colorful balloons and a 
giant blue Play Doh for Christmas this 
year. Thank you so much Santa Claus!
Love,
Mateo

Dear Santa,
All I want is to say Thank You!
Love
Zamiyan

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I want a Barbie 
doll house with a lot of Barbies. I also 
want a big teddy bear that is soft and 
Legos.
Love,
Logan

Dear Santa,
I want a drum set, reindeer, big toy car. 
I’ve been good.
Love,
Knox

Dear Santa,
I want to meet your reindeer.
Love
Sawyer

Dear Santa,
I want a microscope and a dirt bike.
Love,
Benjamim

Dear Santa,
I would love to meet you.
Love,
Ellie

Dear Santa,
I want a make do kit.
Love,
Axel

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want an Easy Bake 
Oven and a special hug from my cousin 
Harper!
Love,
Bella

Dear Santa,
I really want to meet you at the North 
Pole and ride with you on your sleigh. 
Thank you for bring joy to the world.
Love,
Carson

Dear Santa,
My name is Elena and I’m 6 years old. 

This year I have been good some of the 
time. For Christmas this year I would 
really like a toy elf.
Love
Elena

Dear Santa,
For this Christmas I would like a bicycle 
and I would also like you to make mea 
good child. I promise to leave you 
cookies and milk.
Love,
Michael

Dear Santa,
I would like a geode rock set, Ninja turle 
dolls, Ninja turle game and a toy maker.
Love,
Liam

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie set, LOL set and a book. 
I want a Lego set. Thank you Santa.
Love,
London

Dear Santa,
I want an Optimus Prime Transformer 
and bumble.
Love,
Nathan

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. I like your reindeer. I 
like your north pole.
Love,
Everly

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a Monster 
High Doll.
Love,
Blakely

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a Monster 
High Doll.
Love,
Ryan

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a big robot 
that can move and dance.
Love,
Gakyrie

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a video 
game.
Love,
Jett

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a Nerf gun for 
Christmas.
Love,
Cannon

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a remote 
control car.
Love,
Zaivion

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a horse and 
a doll.
Love,
Emma

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a baseball 
bat.
Love,
Lane

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like Ryan’s Rare 
Egg, Ryan’s Glow treasure.
Love
William

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like two Star 
Wars figures and a Spidey Amazing 
guy.
Love,
Holden

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a big Nerf 
gun and a unicorn mystery.
Love,
Liberty

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a doll, little 
Randa doll and doll house.
Love,
Graislyn

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a yellow robot 
that can change for and kill a rhino.
Love,
Zander

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a Unicorn 
Hatchimal Egg.
Love,
Brynnlie

MRS. SMITH’S CLASS

Dear Santa,
I would like some really big MONSTER 
TRUCKS for Christmas. I would also 
like to get lots and lots of Popsicles!
Love,
Isaac

Continued on Page 12



By Lynn McGinnis
Smith County Master 

Gardener
Ever wonder why we 

“deck the halls with boughs 
of holly? Me too! 

Even though it’s beauti-
ful shiny green leaves and 
red berries look amazing 
why is it so popular at 
Christmas?  

Well, actually holly has 
a long history, dating back 
to ancient civilizations and 
bringing plenty of rich 
stories and tradition along 
with it. The small plant can 
be found in many diff erent 
places in the world and has 
ties to antiquity and the 
Christian religion.

Some scholars believe 
that the name holly was 
derived from the word holy. 
The famous 16th century 
botanist William Turner, 
known as the “father of 
English botany,” referred 
to holly as the “Holy Tree.” 
It is also called “Christ’s 
Thorn” throughout vari-
ous parts of Europe. Other 
scholars maintain how-
ever that the word holly can 
trace its roots to an Indo-
European word meaning 
“prickly” or “to prick.”

Regardless of the ety-
mology of the word, Chris-
t ians have identified a 
wealth of symbolism in 
the form of holly.  The 
sharpness of the leaves 
help to recall the crown 
of thorns worn by Jesus; 
the red berries serve as a 
reminder of the drops of 
blood that were shed for 
salvation, and the shape of 
the leaves, which resemble 
flames, can serve to reveal 

God’s burning love for his 
people. Combined with the 
fact that holly maintains 
its bright colors during the 
Christmas season, it natu-
rally came to be associated 
with the Christian holiday.

Before holly was hung 
in houses to accompany 
Christmas trees, it was 
considered to be a sacred 
plant by the Druids. While 
other plants wilted in winter 
weather, holly remained 
green and strong, its berries 
maintain a brightly colored 
red in the harshest of condi-
tions. 

The Druids regarded hol-
ly as a symbol of fertility 
and eternal life, thought to 
have magical powers. In 
Druid lore, cutting down a 
holly tree would bring bad 
luck. In contrast, hanging 
the plant in homes was 
believed to bring good luck 
and protection. 

Holly was also thought 
to protect homes against 
lightning strikes. Romans 
associated holly with Sat-
urn, the god of agriculture 
and harvest, and decked the 
halls with its boughs during 
the festival of Saturnalia.

Holly is an evergreen 
shrub-like tree that can 
grow up to 10-15 feet tall. 
Its thick, leathery dark 
green leaves have notice-
ably serrated edges with 
bright red berries (on the 
female versions of the 
plant) that are toxic when 
consumed by humans (and 
most household pets). Able 
to thrive in sunlight or 
shade with well-drained 
soil, this versatile shrub or 
tree is easy to grow. 

Branches of this festive 
plant have symbolized vari-
ous ideas for diff erent cul-
tures around the world and 
throughout history. Due in 
part to its evergreen qual-
ity, holly is often used to 
decorate for many winter 
holidays and celebrations.

Hol ly  t rees  are  bes t 
known as “Christmas Hol-
ly” because their bright 
green leaves and red ber-
ries stand out in the winter 
landscape. Yet, there are 
many kinds of Holly that 
can grow in Texas, includ-
ing many native varieties 
that you can find growing 
wild! 

This is because the Texas 
climate is so variable. Texas 
ranges from USDA Hardi-
ness zones 7a to 10a, which 

allows for Holly trees with 
diff erent hardiness levels.

Knowing now how per-
vasive holly is throughout 
history in winter celebra-
tions, it’s no wonder we 
continue to include it in our 
biggest winter festival each 
year. The beauty of this 
magnificent tree coupled 
with the long list of stories 
and legends that come with 
it make holly a beautiful 
symbol of Christmas.  

So whatever holiday tra-
dition you are celebrating 
this December, enjoy it 
with loving family and 
friends.  

Smith County Master 
Gardeners wish you and 
your family a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy 
New Year!

An overfl ow crowd gath-
ered in the Lindale High 
School cafeteria this past 
Friday to celebrate two grad-
uating players who have 
signed letters of intent to 
play major college football 
this fall.

Off ensive lineman Casey 
Poe made it official with 
his decision to attend the 
University of Alabama while 
wide receiver Marcus Field 
decided to stay in Texas to 
play for Sam Houston State 
University in Huntsville.

Head Football Coach 
Chris Cochran addressed 
the crowd which consisted 
of family members, coaches, 
Lindale ISD officials and 
players.

“Lindale High School is 
really going to miss these 
young men,’’ Cochran said. 
“I know I have been blessed 
to be your coach and we are 
all excited about your future 
and what you are going to 
accomplish.’’

Poe, a four-star off ensive 
lineman, had offers from 
Auburn and LSU of the 
Southeastern Conference, 
Texas Tech and Oklahoma 
from the Big 12 and Clem-
son of the Atlantic Coast 
Conference. He revealed his 
decision in July.

In his senior year, Poe 
graded out at 94 percent 
and for his career in the 
off ensive line of the Eagles, 
had 70 knockdowns, helped 
the team accumulate more 
than 3,600 yards rushing 
and 36 touchdowns. He 
started 35 games for the 
Eagles and only allowed 
three quarterback sacks 
during that time.

His 246 knockdowns set a 
school record, Cochran said.

Field, who was a two-year 
starter, had 40 catches this 
year and four touchdowns. 

For his career, he started 25 
games, caught 82 passes for 
1,323 yards and 15 scores.

Both players received rec-
ognition for their academics 
this year as well. Poe was 
recently named second team 
Academic All State while 
Field was named to the Hon-
orable Mention team.

Cochran was eff usive in 
his praise for Poe and Field.

“Both of these young men 
are high character individu-
als. They care about people 
and they made a huge impact 
on our team and our school,’’ 

he said. 
The coach off ered a story 

about the fi rst time he met 
Poe.

“He was in the sixth grade 
and he wanted me to speak 
to his FCA group,’’ Cochran 
said. “I felt like I was talking 
with a 40-year-old man.’’

As for Field, the coach 
cited his giving nature and 
concern for others.

“He’s got a good heart,’’ 
Cochran said. “He is so kind 
to others and not one has a 
better smile than Marcus 
Field.’’
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Lindale Head Football Coach Chris Cochran addresses the large crowd this past Friday which gathered 
to celebrate the college signings of Marcus Field, left, and Casey Poe. (Photo by Terry Canon)

EDITOR’S NOTE: This column comes from the ar-
chives of the Lindale News and Times, which is available 
online for $2.99 per month. Call 903-882-8880 to set up 
your online subscription.

---
ONE YEAR AGO, Dec. 22, 2022

 The Lindale Rotary Club honored its Day of Giving 
recipients in the Lindale area during the club’s weekly 
meeting. Recipients included: The Lindale Volunteer Fire 
Department,  Mercy Ships, ShelterBox, Bethesda Health 
Clinic, Boy Scouts Troup 351, Children’s Advocacy Cen-
ter of Smith County, Heart and Hands of Smith County, 
David Powell Community Food Pantry, Hope Haven of 
East Texas, Lillie Russell Memorial Library, Lindale 
Independent School District Education Foundation and 
the Lindale Christmas Helpers. The club also presented a 
check to Methodist Pastor Michael Peschke in acknowl-
edgement of the meeting location provided by the church. 

FIVE YEARS AGO, Dec. 20, 2018
Lindale sales tax receipts increased 12.9 percent as 

compared to the previous year’s reporting period as 
documented by the release of statewide fi gures from 
Texas State Comptroller Glen Hegar. The current sales 
tax numbers were $252,453.72 compared to $225,011.47. 
For the year to date, Lindale’s sales tax fi gures were 1.61 
percent ahead of the previous year.

10 YEARS AGO, Dec. 19, 2013
A public hearing concerning a transportation reinvest-

ment zone for Loop 49’s Lindale Relief Route drew a 
standing-room only crowd to Lindale City Hall’s council 
chambers as proponents and opponents shared their opin-
ions on the proposal.

Members of the Smith County Commissioner’s Court, 
County Judge Joel Baker and numerous Lindale and 
county residents took part in the hearing which was part 
of the regular agenda for the city council.

A transportation reinvestment zone or TRZ is a contigu-
ous geographic area within a city or county and around 
an existing or proposed transportation project, such as 
the Lindale Relief Route on Loop 49.

Lindale players sign college letters

At this time every year I 
like to off er my favorite 
Christmas poem:

TWAS THE NIGHT……
By Rusty W. Mitchum

Twas the night before 
Christmas

And who should I see,
But Jolly ol’ Santa
Starin’ at me.
As he looked in my eyes
And into my head,
He saw all my thoughts
And all I had said.
He studied my face,
So I did the same
It’s not everyday
To see one of such fame.
His eyelids drooped
 O’er rises of green,
Strangely piercing,
But not malicious or 

mean.
The corners were wrin-

kled
From too many smiles
And underneath, bags
From too many miles.
His nose looked once 

broken,
But put back in place,
And there were wrinkles 

and scars
All over the place.
His beard was all bushy
And oh what a sight,
His smile so sincere
His teeth are pearly white.

His waist was surrounded
By a wide belt of black,
His tummy was swollen
From too many snacks.
His hands were all spot-

ted
With age and with scars
From too many scuffl  es 
In old schoolhouse yards.
But to me they looked 

kind
From children they’d 

held
When they sat on his lap
And wishes they’d tell.
Children like Sophie

Grady and Ty
Brynley and Miranda
Apples of his eye.
Where, you might ask,
Did I see Santa’s face?
Was it down at the Mall
Or some other place?
Was it down on the Cor-

ner 
Ringin’ a bell?
Well listen up close,
While I fi nally tell.
I had traveled no place,
Nowhere had I roamed,
I saw Santa’s face 
In my mirror at home.
As I turned from the mir-

ror,
I shouted with glee,
Merry Christmas to all
From Janet and me.    

May God Bless each and 
every one of you.

This past year has been another successful one for the 
Friends of the Lillie Russell Memorial Library thanks to 
the support from the community.

Funds have been provided for the library’s general op-
erating fund as well as the children’s and adult programs.

Also these funds have helped maintain staff  and vol-
unteer support throughout the year.

Plans are currently under way for another successful 
year in 2024 and the Friends are hoping to receive the 
same dedicated community support next year.

The Friends meet the second Sunday of each month 
at 2 p.m. at the LRML, located at 200 East Hubbard in 
downtown Lindale.

Another successful 
year for Friends 

of the Library

Holly and the holidays

Tyler Junior College has recognized 780 graduates 
earning 879 awards during Fall 2023 commencement 
ceremonies, publicity offi  cials announced.

TJC President Dr. Juan E. Mejia conferred the degrees 
and certifi cates on the graduates during four ceremonies 
held Saturday, Dec. 16, in Wagstaff  Gymnasium on the 
TJC central campus.

Graduates from Lindale included:  Afraiem Abdelsha-
hid, Madison Beaird, Caitlin Bethany, Lacey Bonds, 
Jermone Bowser Jr., Alyssa Camarena, LaQuandriel Coo-
per, Cory Crowell, Cody Davis, Dillon Derfelt, Naomi 
Estrada, Joshua Findley, Haylee Flores, Deborah Gomez, 
Laura Gray, Tierra Griffi  n, Antoinette Hardin, Adelaide 
R. James, Chance King, Ronda Knight, Nathalie Kramer, 
Brianna M. McHam, Jose J. Ramirez, Mary Ray, Maribel 
Rivera, Harold Roldan, Victoria Rosas Romo, Jennifer 
Schalik, Eden G. Small, Rena Stevens, Ashley Thrush, 
Macy Turner, Levi Watson, April Watters, Alyssa Wil-
liams, Kevin Willis and Ashlyn M. Wright.

Graduates from Hideaway were Gabriel Fortune and 
Aaron Maxwell.

Lindale, Hideaway 
students earn 
TJC degrees



By Greg Grant
Smith County Horticulturist

Many of us grew up picking blackberries the country 
and my grandmother Emanis would lead us on a trek to 
fencerows and non-mowed pastures to harvest the plump 
dark delicacies. 

Around our house they were mostly made into delicious 
cobblers and jelly. East Texas isn’t known for being able to 
produce a plethora of fruits, but we can certainly grow very 
tasty blackberries. 

Thanks to extremely productive, upright, and even thorn-
less varieties, almost anybody in the state with a bit of room 
and sunshine can harvest their own at home now. 

The most important thing to know is that they produce on 
last year’s canes, which die to the ground after production.

Blackberries are generally planted as 1-gallon container-
ized plants. Occasionally they may be purchased bare root, 
loosely packed in bags or pots, or even as dormant root 
cuttings.

Without a doubt, fully rooted containerized plants are 
the way to go and will get you into the blackberry-eating 
business sooner. As with most containerized plants in Texas, 
the best time to plant is fall, followed by winter, spring, and 
lastly summer. 

Planting at the beginning of our cooler, moister season 
ensures that the plants get established before having to 
endure our inevitable summer droughts. Blackberries make 
sizeable plants, as high as 5 feet tall, and should be planted 
3 feet apart.

Like most fruits, blackberries need at least eight hours 
of full sun (preferably more) for maximum production. 
Blackberries prefer slightly acidic, well-drained soils and 
can tolerate both heat and cold. The ideal soil pH for black-
berries is 5.5 to 7.5.

Blackberries were once sold mostly bare root or from root 
cuttings that had to be planted in the winter when they were 
dormant. Luckily these days, they are mostly sold growing 
in containers, which can be planted year-round if there is 
moisture. 

Dig a hole the same depth but a little wider than the plant, 
place the root ball into it, and backfi ll with your existing 
soil. Put 1 to 2 inches of organic mulch (compost, shredded 
bark, pine straw, etc.) around the plants to prevent weeds, 
moderate soil temperatures, and conserve moisture.

After establishment, apply ¼ pound of a complete lawn 
fertilizer (15-5-10, 18-6-12, etc.) per plant each year in the 
late winter, before growth begins, and again after fruit har-
vest in the summer, when the canes are pruned. Blackberries 
produce fruit on canes that grew the previous year. After 
fruiting, these canes die and should be cut out and removed 
using long-handled loppers. 

Cut the new canes back to between 36 to 48 inches to 
encourage branching and heavier fruit production the fol-
lowing year.

Blackberries will not ripen off  the plant and should be 
picked at the peak of ripeness, when they are the blackest 
and plumpest, and placed in the refrigerator immediately.

Recommended blackberry cultivars for Texas include 

‘Arapaho’ (thornless), ‘Brazos’ (thorny), ‘Chickasaw’ 
(thorny), ‘Choctaw’ (thorny), ‘Kiowa’ (thorny), ‘Natchez’ 
(thornless), ‘Navaho’ (thornless), ‘Ouachita’ (thornless), 
and ‘Rosborough’ (thorny).  ‘Natchez’ is a Texas Superstar 
selection (texassuperstar.com).  Though harder to pick, 
production is higher on the thorny varieties.  Blackberries 
are self-fertile and do not require more than one cultivar to 
pollinate. Blackberries are native to North America.  

For more information on growing blackberries in Texas, 
read the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service publica-
tion about them under Fruit and Nut resources on the Aggie 
Horticulture website.
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ASSEMBLY OF GOD
The Church of Garden Valley - 

Lindale Campus 
307 Eagle Spirit Dr  - 903-882-9150

Pastor Jacob Chaffi n

BAPTIST
Antioch Baptist Church

793 CR 313W Tyler TX 75706
903-597-6131

Pastor Stephen Nipp
Bethel Baptist Church

FM 16 West, Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-8275

Bible Baptist Church
16173 CR 431, Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-1454
Carmel Baptist Church
10969 CR 481, Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-3852
James Cheatham

Central Baptist Church
13745 FM 16 East, Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-3179
Byron Howard

Damascus Baptist Church
17052 CR 4105 Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-3392
Bennie Portwood

Dover Baptist Church
21166 FM Road 1995, Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-5106
Duck Creek Baptist Church

Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-9558

East Foothills Missionary
Baptist Church

810 E South St, Lindale, TX 75771
903-497-4674

Pastor Craig Kearby 
Fairview Baptist Church

Van Highway, Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-9500

First Baptist Church
Hwy 69 (in Swan) Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-6432
First Baptist Church of Lindale

110E Hubbard St. Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-3396

Tom Buck
Foundation Baptist Church

715 S Main St. Lindale 75771
903-881-9490

Garden Valley Baptist Church
17816 CR 442, Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-7671
Greater Hopewell Baptist Church

10480 CR 492 • Tyler, TX 75706
903-882-4726

Hopewell Baptist Church
11804 CR 494, Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-5381

Hopewell Valley Baptist,
Church No 1
CR 429 • Van, TX

903-882-5136
Mt. Sylvan Baptist Church

13073 Hwy 110 N • Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-3890
Bruce Rudd

New Harmony Baptist Church
10251 FM 724, Tyler, TX 75704

903-593-5811
Red Springs Baptist Church

Red Springs, TX
903-858-2365

St Mary Baptist Church
12050 CR 452,, Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-8066
Thompson Hill Baptist Church

14657 CR, Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-0849

Walnut Springs Baptist Church
211 Walnut Springs,, Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-7858
Wood Trails Baptist Church

11804 CR 494,
Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-5381

CATHOLIC
Holy Family Catholic Church

16314 FM 849,
Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-4079
Rev. David Bailey, Pastor

St. Joseph the Worker
Tridentine Latin Mass

5075 FM 14, Tyler, 75712
903-593- 5055

Rev. Joseph Valentine, FSSP

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Church of Christ – Lindale

211 W. Hubbard,Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-6455

Church of Christ – South Main
2425 S Main St,

Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-8933

Church of Christ – Swan 
County

Road 471, Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-8009

EPISCOPAL
St Luke’s Episcopal Church

16292 FM 849
Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-8118
Rev. John Carr

LUTHERAN
First Century

Christian Fellowship
10119 Gina Rd., Lindale, TX 75771

Dr. Lawrence Zillmer

METHODIST
ChristPoint Methodist

 Church
402 W Hubbard St • Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-8506
Michael Peschke

Harris Chapel Southern
Methodist Church

17069 CR 452 Lindale TX
903.253.3175

John Roach, Pastor
Mt Sylvan United Methodist 

Church
Mt. Sylvan • 903-882-5479
Swan-Wood Springs 

Methodist Church
Hwy 69, Tyler, TX 75706

903-882-6382

NON DENOMINATIONAL
Clearview Church

13933 Hwy 110 N 
Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-8949
Community Christian Fellowship

15704 Hwy 110 N Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-8501
David Hickey

Cross Brand Cowboy Church
11915 FM 2015, Tyler, Texas 75708

903-535-9155

Crossroads Community Church
20465 US Highway 69 North

Lindale TX 75771-4206
903-881-9844

Tim Letsch
Bethesda Church

2401 S Main St
Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-7597
Steven & Camilla Charles

Friendship CME Church
20428 CR 482

Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-7269

Garden Valley Bible Church
17117 FM 1253

Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-9665

Grace Community Church
15567 Wood Springs Rd

Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-3323

Hide-A-Way Lake 
Community Church

1115 Lake Cross Rd
Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-6966
Life of Glory Church

14623 CR 463
Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-7997
Ed & Becky Colville

Life Source Community Church
1601 S. Main, Lindale

Pastor John Offutt
Lone Star Cowboy Church

23425 FM 1995
Lindale TX 75771

615-480-0289
Jayc Harold

River’s Edge Church
18492 Hwy 69 North,

Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-0555 • Phil Brown

Trinity Fellowship Church
Shady Lane Lindale, TX 75771

903-882-3885 • Ben Steen

PRESBYTERIAN
Bethesda Community Church

FM2710 • Lindale, TX 75771
903-882-3861 • Dr. Everitt Nix

PENTECOSTAL-CHARISMATIC
Rose Heights Church

12465 FM 16, Lindale, Texas 75771
903-881-5260

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
Pentecostals of Lindale

18475 FM 1804
Lindale, TX 75771

713-254-3598

Lindale Car Care
TouchlessAutomatic

or Self Service
Car Washes

Spot FREE Rinsing

Hwy 69 & Cooper In front of Brookshire’s

Fleming
Farm & Ranch Supply

Home & Garden
Supplies/Garden Needs

2518 S. Main  • 903-882-3361
Mon-Fri 8 am – 5:30 pm, Sat 8 am-Noon
Serving The Community For Over 50 Yrs

Est.
1963

903-882-9296 • 13923 FM 2710 • Lindale
www.wesleyseniorliving.com

License # 104878

Advertise your
business here!

Call 903-882-8880 
today!

The Lindale Area Church Listing and is made possible by the generosity of the sponsors
listed herein. Should you have changes, please give us a call at 903-882-8880.

PFP

Parrott Faith Properties
Fruitdale Townhomes 

Remodeled open fl oor plans
Aff ordably priced

903-882-5181
Go Eagles!

PFP

PAVING • SEAL COATING • PATCHNG • STRIPPING ROCK 
BASE • HOT OIL SAND • CHIP SEAL

References, Home, Business ~ Free Prices ~ Not Estimates

Cell 903-780-4247 • Home 903-882-6158
Joshua 1:9 Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; 

do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go.

Advertise your
business here!

Call 903-882-8880 
today!

Advertise your
business here!

Call 903-882-8880 
today!

Advertise in the Lindale News & Times! Call Today at 903-882-8880

Blackberries can be very productive in East Texas. (Courtesy photo)

Blackberries rare fruit that grows in east Texas
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

One 
Call
One
Low 
Price
Advertise Your

Business or Event. 
Statewide
Regional

ads available.

Call
903-882-8880

for more
information

BJ#3760445
SUMMONS

(CITACION JUDICIAL)
CASE NUMBER (Número del Caso):

23CV04385
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO): 
Dove Development, Inc., a California corporation; ALL 
PERSONS UNKNOWN CLAIMING ANY LEGAL OR EQ-
UITABLE RIGHT, TITLE, ESTATE, LIEN OR INTEREST 
IN THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THE COMPLAINT 
ADVERSE TO PLAINTIFF'S TITLE OR ANY CLOUD 
UPON PLAINTIFF'S TITLE THERETO; and DOES 1 
through 50, inclusive.
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF (LO ESTÁ DE-
MANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE): William Edward Pa-
sich, an individual; Jane Ann Tucker, an individual NO-
TICE! You have been sued. The court may decide against 
you without your being heard unless you respond within 
30 days. Read the information below. You have 30 CAL-
ENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal papers are 
served on you to file a written response at this court and 
have a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call 
will not protect you. Your written response must be in 
proper legal form if you want the court to hear your case. 
There may be a court form that you can use for your re-
sponse. You can find these court forms and more infor-
mation at the California Courts Online Self-Help Center 
www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county law library, or 
the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing 
fee, ask the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not 
file your response on time, you may lose the case by de-
fault, and your wages, money, and property may be taken 
without further warning from the court. There are other 
legal requirements. You may want to call an attorney right 
away. If you do not know an attorney, you may want to 
call an attorney referral service. If you cannot afford an 
attorney, you may be eligible for free legal services from 
a nonprofit legal services program. You can locate these 
nonprofit groups at the California Legal Services Web site 
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California Courts Online 
Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by 
contacting your local court or county bar association. 
NOTE: The court has a statutory lien for waived fees and 
costs on any settlement or arbitration award of $10,000 or 
more in a civil case. The court's lien must be paid before 
the court will dismiss the case. ¡AVISO! Lo han deman-
dado. Si no responde dentro de 30 días, la corte puede 
decidir en su contra sin escuchar su versión. Lea la infor-
mación a continuación. Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO 
después de que le entreguen esta citación y papeles le-
gales para presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta 
corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al demandante. 
Una carta o una llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su 
respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en formato legal 
correcto si desea que procesen su caso en la corte. Es 
posible que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar 
para su respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios de 
la corte y más información en el Centro de Ayuda de las 
Cortes de California (www.sucorte.ca.gov), en la biblio-
teca de leyes de su condado o en la corte que le quede 
más cerca. Si no puede pagar la cuota de presentación,
pida al secretario de la corte que le dé un formulario de 
exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta 
a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la 
corte le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más 
advertencia. Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomend-
able que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no con-
oce a un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio de remis-
ión a abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es 
posible que cumpla con los requisitos para obtener servi-
cios legales gratuitos de un programa de servicios legal-
es sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos sin 
fines de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal Services, 
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de 
las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o ponién-
dose en contacto con la corte o el colegio de abogados 
locales. AVISO: Por ley, la corte tiene derecho a reclamar 
las cuotas y los costos exentos por imponer un gravamen 
sobre cualquier recuperación de $10,000 ó más de valor
recibida mediante un acuerdo o una concesión de arbi-
traje en un caso de derecho civil. Tiene que pagar el gra-
vamen de la corte antes de que la corte pueda desechar 
el caso. The name and address of the court is (El nom-
bre y dirección de la corte es): Santa Barbara Superior 
Court 1100 Anacapa Street Santa Barbara, CA 93101 
The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff's 
attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney, is (El nombre, la 
dirección y el número de teléfono del abogado del de-
mandante, o del demandante que no tiene abogado, 
es): Todd A. Amspoker 200 E. Carrillo St., Ste. 400 San-
ta Barbara, CA 93101 (805)962- 0011 DATE (Fecha): 
10/5/2023 Narzralli Baksh, Clerk (Secretario), Deputy 
(Adjunto) (SEAL) NOTICE TO THE PERSON SERVED: 
You are served 11/28, 12/5, 12/12, 12/19/23
BJ-3760445#

Lindale Police Department call logs for 
Dec. 8-14

FRIDAY, DEC. 8: Traffi  c Hazard, 3200 block South Main 
Street, Settled at Scene; City Ordinance Violation, 3200 
block South Main Street, Unable to Locate; City Ordinance 
Violation, 1500 block Pearl Street, Settled at Scene; Theft, 
17700 block CR 4112, Report; City Ordinance Violation, 
100 block East Centennial, Settled at Scene; Traffi  c Hazard, 
200 block Perryman Road, Settled at Scene; Motor Vehicle 
Crash, 900 block East Hubbard, Report; Assist Smith Co 
SO, 18800 block U.S. Highway 69 North, Settled at Scene; 
Public Service, 400 block Husky Drive, Settled at Scene; 
Motor Vehicle Crash, 2800 block South Main Street, Settled 
at Scene; Suspicious Circumstance, 100 block East Centen-
nial, Unable to Locate; Suspicious Person, 900 block South 
Main Street, Unable to Locate.

SATURDAY, DEC. 9: Disturbance, 17000 block IH-20 
West, Settled at Scene; Business Alarm, 400 block South 
Main Street, False Alarm; Welfare Concern, 100 block Leg-
ends Court, Settled at Scene; Welfare Concern, 300 block 
South Main Street, Unable to Locate; Welfare Concern, 
300 block Summer Tree Circle, Settled at Scene; Criminal 
Trespass, 100 block East Centennial, Warning Issued; Crimi-
nal Trespass, 100 block East Centennial, Warning Issued; 
Criminal Trespass, 100 block Eagle Spirit Drive, Settled at 
Scene; Disturbance 300 block Noah Drive, Report; Assist 
Smith Co SO, 13000 block CR 463, Settled at Scene.

SUNDAY, DEC. 10: Welfare Concern, 1600 block South 
Main Street, Settled at Scene; City Ordinance Violation,100 
block East Centennial, Settled at Scene; Welfare Concern, 
400 block West Hubbard, Settled at Scene; Traffi  c Hazard, 
900 block North Main Street, Settled at Scene; Public Ser-

vice, 2400 block South Main Street, Settled at Scene; Hit 
and Run Crash, 3200 block South Main Street, Report; Assist 
Another Agency, 552 IH-20 East, Settled at Scene; Public 
Service, 100 block East Centennial, Settled at Scene; Theft, 
100 block East Centennial, Report.

MONDAY, DEC. 11: Welfare Concern, 800 block 
Greenwood Circle, Settled at Scene; Traffi  c Complaint, 
600 block West Hubbard Street, Settled at Scene; Public 
Service, 600 block South Main Street, Settled at Scene; 
Residential Alarm, 17700 block CR 4112, False Alarm; 
Motor Vehicle Crash, 100 block East Hubbard Street, 
Report; Assist EMS, 300 block South Industrial Street, 
Settled at Scene; Motor Vehicle Crash, 3400 block South 
Main Street, Report; Assist Another Agency, 700 block 
Mallory Street, Settled at Scene; Harassment, 400 block 
Hill Street, Unfounded; Driving While Intoxicated, 2400 
block South Main Street, Arrest.

TUESDAY, DEC. 12: Escort, 200 block West South 
Street, Settled at Scene; Found Property, 800 block Lindale 
Industrial Parkway, Report; Fraud. 100 block Ford Street, 
Settled at Scene; Theft, 100 block East Centennial, Report; 
Assist Another Agency, 400 block Mallory Street, Settled 

at Scene; Welfare Concern, 300 block Jane Lane, Report; 
Peace Offi  cer’s Warrant, 15300 block FM 16 West, Report; 
Criminal Trespass, 100 block East Centennial, Settled at 
Scene; Welfare Concern, 300 block South Main Street, 
Settled at Scene; Business Alarm,100 block South Main 
Street, False Alarm.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 13: Business Alarm, 500 block 
South Main Street, Settled at Scene; Suspicious Person, 400 
block Eagle Spirit Drive, Settled at Scene; Vagrant, 21200 
block U.S. Highway 69 North, Settled at Scene; Suspicious 
Vehicle, 700 block Abbey Road, Settled at Scene; Suspicious 
Vehicle, 100 block Liberty Crossing, Settled at Scene; Motor-
ist Assist, 3500 block South Main Street, Settled at Scene; 
Suspicious Person, 100 block East Centennial, Unable to 
Locate; Parking Violation, 3500 block South Main Street, 
Settled at Scene; Criminal Mischief, 200 block Cannery 
Row, Report; Traffi  c Hazard, 1700 block South Main Street, 
Settled at Scene; Public Service, 500 block South Main 
Street, Settled at Scene; Theft, 100 block East Centennial, 
Settled at Scene; Public Service, 100 block Ballard Drive, 
Settled at Scene; Suspicious Circumstance, 400 block West 
South Street, Settled at Scene; Public Service, 1400 block 
Hannah Circle, Settled at Scene.

THURSDAY, DEC. 14: Motorist Assist, 200 block North 
Main Street, Settled at Scene; Public Service, 100 block 
Ballard Drive, Settled at Scene; Found Property, 800 block 
Lindale Industrial Parkway, Report; Motor Vehicle Crash, 
100 block South Main Street, Settled at Scene; Public Ser-
vice, 200 block Baker Street, Settled at Scene; Traffi  c Hazard, 
500 block East South Street, Settled at Scene; Disturbance, 
17400 block Stacy Street, Settled at Scene; Verbal Distur-
bance, 13300 block IH-20 East, Settled at Scene; Motorist 
Assist, 17000 block IH-20 West, Settled at Scene.

Classifi eds

TexSCAN Week of 
Dec. 17-23, 2023

ACREAGE
LAND FOR SALE. Hunting, recreational, retirement. 
Hill Country, Trans Pecos Region, South Texas. 
30-year fixed rate, owner financing, 5% down. 
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com. 800-876-9720.

ALMANAC
The gift that keeps you learning – the Texas 
Almanac  2024-2025 is the premier reference for 
everything Texas. The entire book is revised with 
the latest information, including the 254 county 
maps and population estimates for every Texas 
town. https://www.legacyoftexas.com/product/
texas-almanac-2024-2025.

BASEBALL
BOB’S BASEBALL TOURS – August 2-12, 2024. 
See MLB games in Cincinnati, Detroit, Cleveland, 
Pittsburgh, Toronto, Boston & NY Yankees. Visit 
Baseball, Hockey, Basketball, Pro Football and Rock 
& Roll Halls of Fame, guided Tour of Manhattan. 
$3,500/person based on double hotel occupancy. 
Quality motor coach, hotels & game tickets. Call/text 
507-217-1326. Also offering Arizona/Grand Canyon 
Spring Training Tour & New York/New England Fall 
Foliage Tour in ’24!

ENERGY
Prepare for power outages today with a Generac 
Home Standby Generator. Act now to receive a FREE 
7-Year warranty with qualifying purchase. Call 1-855-
704-8579 today to schedule a free quote. It’s not just 
a generator. It’s a power move.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Applying for Social Security Disability or Appealing 
a Denied Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc. Our case 
managers simplify the process & work hard to help with 
your case.  Call 1-844-494-0689 FREE Consultation. 
Local Attorneys Nationwide Mail: 2420 N St NW, 
Washington DC. Office: Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)

OIL & GAS RIGHTS
We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both non-producing 
and producing including Non-Participating Royalty 
Interest (NPRI). Provide us your desired price for an 
offer evaluation. Call today: 806-620-1422. Lobo 
Minerals, LLC, PO Box 1800, Lubbock, TX 79408-
1800, LoboMineralsLLC@gmail.com.

LOG HOMES
Estate Sale Log Homes – Log Home kits selling 
for balance owed, free delivery. Model #101 
Carolina, bal. $17,000; Model #203 Georgia, 
bal. $19,950; Model #305 Biloxi, bal. $14,500; 
Model #403 Augusta, bal. $16,500. View plans 
a t  www.americanloghomesandcabins .com, 
704-368-4528.

MEDICAL
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered 
by Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility 
with the compact design and long-lasting battery of 
Inogen One. Free information kit! Call 866-747-9983.

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual 
Insurance Company. Coverage for 350 plus 
procedures. Real dental insurance - NOT just a 
discount plan. Do not wait! Call now! Get your FREE 
Dental Information Kit with all the details! 1-855-901-
0467 www.dental50plus.com/txpress #6258

WATER DAMAGE
WATER DAMAGE CLEANUP & RESTORATION:  
A small amount of water can lead to major damage and 
mold growth in your home. Our trusted professionals 
do complete repairs to protect your family and your 
home’s value! Call 24/7: 1-877-727-3027.

   WANTED
Need Extra Cash – I Buy RVs & Mobile Homes 
–Travel Trailers, 5th Wheels, Goosenecks, Bumper 
Pulls. In Any Area, Any Condition – Old/New, Dirty 
or Clean! I PAY CA$H. No Title – No Problem, we 
can apply for one. We go anywhere in Texas. ANR 
Enterprises, 956-466-7001.

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network 
221 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads

Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We 
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the 
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.

BOB’SBASEBALL TOURS

August 2-12, 2024

See MLB games in Cincinnati, Detroit, Cleveland, 
Pittsburgh, Toronto, Boston & NY Yankees. Visit Baseball, 
Hockey, Basketball, Pro Football and Rock & Roll Halls of 
Fame. Guided Tour of Manhattan.

Free Brochure:  Call or Text 507-217-1326

$3,500/person based on double hotel occupancy
Quality motor coach, hotels & game tickets.

Also offering Arizona/Grand Canyon Spring Training 
Tour & New York/New England Fall Foliage Tour in ’24!

WE BUY OIL, GAS, & 
MINERAL RIGHTS

Both non-producing and producing 
including Non-Participating Royalty Interest (NPRI)
Provide us your desired price for an offer evaluation.

CALL TODAY: 806.620.1422    
LOBO MINERALS, LLC
PO Box 1800 • Lubbock, TX 79408-1800
LoboMineralsLLC@gmail.com

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that original Letters Testamentary for 
the Estate of Mary Carole Ebert, Deceased, were granted to 
Byron Blake Sherman on December 4, 2023, in Cause No. 
47721P, pending in the County Court at Law No. 3, Smith 
County, Texas. All persons having claims against this Es-
tate which is currently being administered are required to 
present them to Executor, c/o: Michael C. Coker, Attorney at 
Law, 4540 Kinsey Drive, Tyler, Texas 75703, within the time 
and in the manner prescribed by law.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that Letters Testamentary for the Es-
tate of Paul C. Josephson, Deceased, were issued to Cyn-
thia S. Josephson, as Independent Executor on December 
11, 2023, in Cause No. 47954P, County Court at Law No. 
3, Smith County, Texas. All persons having claims against 
this Estate should present them to the Independent Execu-
tor, c/o Adams &Coker, P.C., 4540 Kinsey Dr., Tyler, Texas 
75703, within the time and in the manner prescribed by law.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that Letters Testamentary for the Es-
tate of James R. Ashley, Deceased, were issued to Donna 
J. Ashley, as Independent Executor on December 11, 2023, 
in Cause No. 47955P, County Court at Law No. 3, Smith 
County, Texas. All persons having claims against this Es-
tate should present them to the Independent Executor, c/o 
Adams & Coker, P.C., 4540 Kinsey Dr., Tyler, Texas 75703, 
within the time and in the manner prescribed by law.
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Dear Santa,
I love your toys. I want a Batman 
motorcycle with Batman on it. And a I 
want an electric scooter. I want another 
remote control helicopter. For you to get 
my baby brother a ride-on toy. And 
Christian wants a remote control robot 
car and me too. And for Shepherd I 
want you to get him a green robot 
remote control car.
Love,
Bishop

Dear Santa,
I want a new doggy and a water baby 
doll. I want a big dollhouse too. I have 
been a very good girl this year. I will 
leave you milk and cookies and carrots 
for the reindeer. You’re my best friend, 
Santa.
Love,
Blake

Dear Santa,
I would really like some Legos. Uh, I 
really want a hug. I really want a plant. 
And I really want a candle. That’s it. 
Thank you for this note.
Love,
Eli

Dear Santa,
I would like a talking flower, a toy car, 
squishmallow and a doll.
Love,
Ella

Dear Santa,
I love you! You are the best. Please 
don’t put me on the naughty list. I won’t 
cry or be mean. You are the best Santa. 
I want a different kind of motorcycle. 
You are so cool and so nice. Please put 
my sister on the naughty list. I wish you 
could be my cousin. I love you so much. 
P.S. I’m just kidding about my sister.
Love,
Zylah

Dear Santa,
I’m Lorelai and I’ve been very good this 
year. I’ve learned chores and been 
good in school. For Christmas can I 
have a phone, bracelet, motorcycle, 
mermaid toy, shark, and a little 
Christmas tree for my room. I also like 
makeup and lip gloss. Bye-bye. See 
you soon.
Love,
Lorelai

Dear Santa,
I want a mermaid necklace and a magic 
wand. And a big, big reindeer. And I 
love you Santa.
Love,
McKenzie

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a small Christmas 
tree that I can keep in my room. More 
slime, an American girl doll house. Am I 
on the naughty llist or the good list?
I love you Santa,
Love,
Ramsie

Dear Santa,
My name is Raeleigh. I want a car from 
you and I want some Barbies. I want a 
new baby doll because my other baby 
doll died because the dogs ate it. Love 
you Santa. When it was dark I called 
you and miss you so bad every day. If 
you talk to Jesus tell him I said Happy 
Birthday because I am sometimes bad. 
Happy Birthday Jesus because I love 
you.
Love,
Raeleigh

Dear Santa,
I wanted to ask Santa “thank you for 
letting me ask from you.’’ I’m a nice boy 
to my friends. I like music things. I would 
like a piano thing under the tree with my 
name on it. That way no one else will 
take it.
Love,
Benjamin

Dear Santa,
I want a car for Christmas. I would like a 
toy pig that says “honk, honk’’ and a fun 
game with goggles that shoot aliens. 
Also Benji to have the same game to 
play with me.
Love,
Karson

Dear Santa,
This year I would like cars, trains, 
bridges, airplanes, roller skates, Legos 
and dinosaurs.
Thank you!
Love,
Otto

Dear Santa,
For this Christmas I would like a doll and 
also I would like you make me a good 
child. I promise to leave you cookies and 
milk.
Love,
Monica

MS. KLEAM’S CLASS

Dear Santa,
My name is Diego. This year I have 
been nice. This year for Christmas could 
you bring me a mini squeakie.
Love,
Diego

Dear Santa,
My name is Paislee. This year I have 
been both naughty and nice. This year 
for Christmas could you bring me a 
snow globe.
Love,
Paislee

Dear Santa,
My name is Osyhn. I have been both 
naughty and nice. This year for 
Christmas could you bring me a Santa 
bot.
Love,
Oshyn

Dear Santa,
My name is Jace. This year I have been 
nice. This year for Christmas could you 
bring me a monster truck.
Love,
Jace

Dear Santa,
My name is Nehemiah. This year I have 
been both naughty and nice. This year 
for Christmas could you bring me a 
lizard.
Love,
Nehemiah

Dear Santa,
My name is Brighten. This year I have 
been nice. This year for Christmas could 
you bring me some slime.
Love,
Brighten

Dear Santa,
My name is August. This year I have 
been nice. This year for Christmas could 
you bring me reindeer.
Love,
August

Dear Santa,
My name is Vincent. This year I have 
been nice. This year for Christmas could 
you bring me a Spider man.
Love,
Vincent

Dear Santa,
My name is Henry. This year I have 
been both naughty and nice. This year 
for Christmas could you bring me a 
Pikachu.
Love,
Henry

Dear Santa,
My name is Gabe. I have been nice this 
year. This year for Christmas could you 
bring me Magnatiles and FIFA 24.
Love,
Gabe

Dear Santa,
My name is Finleigh. This year I have 
been both naughty and nice. This year 
for Christmas could you bring me some 
slime.
Love,
Finleigh

Dear Santa,
My name is Eli. This year I have been 
both naughty and nice. This year for 
Christmas could you bring me a 
Spiderman.
Love,
Eli

Dear Santa,
My name is Tinsleigh. This year I have 
been nice. This year for Christmas could 
you bring me some sticky slime.
Love,
Tinsleigh

Dear Santa,
My name is Maggie. This year I have 
been both naughty and nice. This year 
for Christmas could you bring me a 
puppy.
Love,
Maggie

Dear Santa,
My name is Natalie. This year I have 
been nice. This year for Christmas could 
you bring me some slime.
Love,
Natalie

MS. TILTON’S CLASS

Dear Santa,
My name is AJ. This year I have been 
nice. This year for Christmas could you 
bring me a Ninja Turtle.
Love,
AJ

Dear Santa,
My name is Astrid. This year I have 
been nice. This year for Christmas could 
you bring me an LOL Doll.
Love,
Astrid

Dear Santa,
My name is Gracie. This year I have 
been nice. This year for Christmas could 
you bring me a Barbie’s Dream House.
Love,
Gracie

Dear Santa,
My name is Jacki. This year I have been 
nice. This year for Christmas could you 
bring me a Squishy.

Love,
Jacki

Dear Santa,
My name is Amelia. This year I have 
been nice. This year for Christmas could 
you bring me a Barbie Dream House.
Love,
Amelia

Dear Santa,
My name is Jason. This year I have 
been nice. This year for Christmas could 
you bring me a remote dragon.
Love,
Jason

Dear Santa,
My name is Brian. This year I have been 
nice. This year for Christmas could you 
bring me a toy train.
Love,
Brian

Dear Santa,
My name is Jack. This year I have been 
nice. This year for Christmas could you 
bring me a shark transformer.
Love,
Jack

Dear Santa,
My name is Joanna. This year I have 
been nice. This year for Christmas could 
you bring me an art set.
Love,
Joanna

Dear Santa,
My name is Victoria. This year I have 
been nice. This year for Christmas could 
you bring me a tablet.
Love,
Victoria

Dear Santa,
My name is Grant. This year I have 
been nice. This year for Christmas could 
you bring me a Nerf gun.
Love,
Grant

Dear Santa,
My name is Ezra. This year I have been 
nice. This year for Christmas could you 
bring me a skateboard.
Love,
Ezra

Dear Santa,
My name is Obie. This year I have been 
nice. This year for Christmas could you 
bring me a Playstation.
Love,
Obie

Dear Santa,
My name is Caroline. This year I have 
been nice. This year for Christmas 
could you bring me a Barbie.
Love,
Caroline

Dear Santa,
My name is Jolee. This year I have 
been nice. This year for Christmas 
could you bring me a puppy.
Love,
Jolee

Dear Santa,
My name is Brooke. This year I have 
been nice. This year for Christmas 
could you bring me a remote control car.
Love,
Brooke

Dear Santa,
My name is Isaac. This year I have 
been nice. This year for Christmas 
could you bring me a yo yo.
Love,
Isaac

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a bouncy castle 
and then a raindeer toy and a kitty cat 
toy. I have been very good.
Love,
Addie

Dear Santa,
Thank you for being Santa. I love you 
Santa. This year I would like a sonic 
videogame. Thank you for my 
Christmas tree and thank you for 
Christmas.
Love,
Andres

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year and I would 
like a rocket toy that can fly when you 
press a button and flys all by itself with 
people in it. I also would like a Paw 
Patrol ship with all the pups and Ryder. 
Also Santa, give me a Santa toy that 
climbs up a ladder and spins around. I 
also would lik to visit the horth pole and 
visit the reindeers.
Love,
Brayden

Dear Santa,
I would like to have some Elsa makeup, 
Elsa’s dresses, pink dolphin stuff 
animals, a Princess coloring book, an 
Elsa castle, Lego set and a pink, small 
hedgehog stuffed animal.
From your friend,
Eliana
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